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ns steadily ns I desired. While this spiritua from my view; whereupon I returned to my
and the evil, the moral and the immoral. ton to these admonitions and your egotism
head was being eliminated from out of, and external and ordinary condition.
This grand, this fundamental idea that mini will banish, and you will be led to believe
above, the material head, I saw that the sur
Oh, what a contrast! I ns tear! of behold
approves the good, repudiates the bad, is that another man inhabits this globe besides
rounding nromnl atmosphere was in great ing that beautiful and youthfully unfolded
the saving quality of the universe. From yourself; listen to these admonitions and
IT IS A WELCOME VISIT
commotion; but, as the new head became spirit, I now saw, in common with those
its depths are to be dug the riches that will the jealous eye will become blinded to bus.
ITS UNIVERSALITY CONSID crown the soul with happiness for Immortal pieion, and look upon all with confidence.
more distinct and perfect, this brilliant at about me, the lifeless—cold—and shrouded
ANT
mosphere gradually disappeared
organism of the caterpillar, which the joyous
ERED
ity. Morality is not religion, religion is Liston to these admonitions, and the hypo,
With wonder and reverence I gazed upon butterfly had so recently abandoned 1
not morality. Religion may be made of critical soul will be filled with candor and
It Is Beautifully Illustrated
the holy and harmonious processes that were
many methods; some of these methods may simplicity; listen to these admonitions, ha
Cogent Facts for Spiritualists to be moral, and some of the methods may be tred becomes love, the impure become pure,
going on before me. In the identical man Written for Thr rroffrrulty Thlnkrr,
BY ANDREW .JACKSON DAVIS
ner in which the spiritual head was elimin
immoral. A religion without morality, the foolish become wise, the intemperate,
Consider
ated I saw, unfolding in their natural, pro
and that is possible, cannot aid us much in temperate, anil virtue takes the place of
The Philosophy of Death is the philoBO- gressive order, the harmonious development
Many philosophers and cultured men our struggle for character, and character is vice.
teach that the love of the beautiful is all there is of a num here anil hereafter
Yes, such are the glorious missives borne phy of change; not of change in the person of the neck, shoulders, and the entire spirit
universal. The blending of colors at an Religion, devotion, piety, worship have led to us upon the wings of our angel friends, ality of the individual, but of the »ituation of ual organization. It appeared from this, to
DAYS OF BELSHAZZAR
evening's sunset by the hand of the great mankind into wildest, wickedest delusions. and to occupy bright spiritual homes, this the human Spiritual Principle; which in an unequivocal demonstration, that the in
OUTDONE
artist, the combining of the same colors Who more religious, devout, pious, wor work of ranking the bad within us, good, stead of being in an earthly body, is placed numerable particles which constitute man's
in
a
spiritual
organization;
and
instead
of
spiritual
principle,
arc
endowed
with
certain
upon the canvas by the hand of a son of shipful, than the Hindoo mother when she and the good, better, and the better, the
Mabel Aber the Medium
the great artist, produce beauty for the tears from her affectionate breast her first best, must be begun here upon earth. The living among the objects and personalities elective affinities, analogous to an immortal Mrs
tutored aud untutored mind; the green hills tsorn, and wild with it love for her God, ladder by which wc ascend to heaven rests of the planet upon which the individual Bpir- friendship, which unfolded and perfected
and the smoking mountains, lighted up by easts her innocent babe into the black upon the earth, and many of the rounds it was born, its situation is so altered as to spiritual organization. The defects and de The Gifted Mrs. M A Crawford, the
fit it to live amidst more beauteous forms fortuities of the physical body, were, in the
the brilliant rays of a morning’s sun, or waters of the Ganges, to be devoured by thereof are in earth’s atmosphere.
Witness.
spirituul body which I saw thus developed,
mellowed into a silvery light by the pale the crocodile. Enthusiastic in her religion,
There is enough good in these spiritual and in higher societies.
To the incurably diseased, the oppressed I completely removed.
moon, till the soul with emotions alike in fanatical in her devotion, deep and serious lessons from our spiritual friends to reform
One evening Mrs. Mabel Aber, of Spring
While this spiritual formation was going
all. Avoiding a critical disquisition of the in her piety, and frantic in her fear or love the earth if put into practice by earth’s peo and down-trodden; those bowed even to the
Hill,
Kansas, called upon me and remained
metaphysics of esthetics, we may say of
। God, she crowds out the natural affection ple. No creed; but action, action, action grave with grief; suffering poverty; or those on the material body manifested, to the
over night, giving us an unexpected and
that these emotions of beauty differ in of
, her heart for her child, and commits one progressive. Defining no God, but fulfill afflicted with the dread of death; I would outer vision of individuals in the room,
glorious treat, far excelling anything I have
degree, in intensity, in different individuals, of
। the worst crimes known to man; and yet, ing the highest impulses of the soul, watch say—fear not. but follow Truth boldly symptorasof uneasiness and pain; but these
ever yet experienced with mediums, to
and we may further say with the philosopher iu
j the full meaning of these words, no one ing the results of those impulses carried where she leads, and, with calm, and majes indications were totally deceptive. They
whom my home has ever been open; thereby
and cultured man, that every human spirit was
■
more religious, devout, pious or wor into action, we see they continually elevate tic bearing, go on—through the seemingly were wholly caused by the departure of the
we often '-entertain angels unawares," as
mysterious
process
of
death
to
the
awaken

vital
or
spiritual
forces
from
the
extremi

has an affection for the beautiful.
shipful than this poor deluded mother. us to higher mentalities, and bring us into
Many philosophers and cultured men Does this dark fact interfere with the state communion with higher intelligences in their ing aud more interior habitation of harmony ties and viscera into the brain, and thence it proved in this case. After retiring for
the night, Mrs. Aber and I were pleasantly
teach that a love of the right is universal. ment
;
I into the ascending organism.
that a love of the right is universal? search for all that is grand and good in the and blessedness.
engaged in conversation, she having occu
Believe not that what is called death is a
The bleuding of forces aud intelligences It teaches that our ideas of the right and universe, and finally, we hope, to the benefi
The spirit arose at right angles over the
that silently work for man s elevation, and wrong may not always be correct It also cent source of all things. I am inclined to final termination to human existence, nor । head of the deserted body. But previous to pied the bed with me. We were first enter
whose effects are not seen until the eye teaches that a love for God may lead to the think that this march of progress will be that the change is so entire as to alter or the final dissolution of the relationship tained by rappings, which continued till
looks back upon the foot-prints of that ।strangest fancies, and to the commission of eternal, and if we never see God, we will destroy the peculiarities of the individual; which had for so many years subsisted be- 4 o'clock in the morning. I questioned
them. I was deeply interested in all they
higher intelligence; the combined efforts of the
i
strangest crimes. The poor women sense glories undreamed, unsung, even as but believe that death causes as much alter tween the spiritua) and material bodies, I
told me, for I received intelligence from my
heroic souls struggling through a life of un- give
.
up their children from a love of the the pure minded medium of earth to-day ation in the condition of the individual as saw—between the feet of the elevated spir
wearied, unselfish toil to redeem earth's un- ,divine author of all things. But how much occasionally senses those influences that fill the bursting of a rosebud causes in the con itual body and the head of the prostrate own controls and other departed loved
fortunate children, yet not appreciated until ।more culpable are they than the Christians the mind with such beauties and goodness dition of the flower, no more. Death is, physical body—a bright stream of vital elec ones, which was indeed valuable, and grate
the sons of that higher intelligence are gone, in
j their conception of a God? Is not a that the soul struggles to free itself from therefore, only an event—a circumstance in tricity. This taught me that what is cus fully received by me. The rapping con
produce a feeling of approbation in the mind ,crime still a crime, whether committed by a the body. Our spiritual eye may never see the eternal life and experience of the human tomarily termed Death is but a Birth of the tinued all over the house, not only on the
of mau. Avoiding a critical disquisition God
i
or an ignorant Hindoo woman? God God, but I believe our souls will sense the soul.
spirit from a lower into a higher state. I head-board, but on the wall clear to the
of the metaphysics of ethics, we may say sacrificed
<
Death is but a door which opens into a learned that the correspondence between the ceiling. In the rooms above us, loud de
his only son that man might live; intelligences and powers that create the
this approbation of the right differs in ।the ignorant Hindoo woman sacrificed her worlds of the universe, and that we will new and more perfect existence. A tri birth of a child into this world and the birth monstrations were heard by us, also by Mr.
degree, in intensity, in different individuals, ।only child for the benefit of her soul and rest in the profound assurance that neither umphal arch through which man’s immortal of the spirit from the material body into a Crawford who occupied the room above us.
and we may further say with the philosopher the
i
happiness of her people. Shall God above or beneath anything is superior, that spirit passes at the moment of leaving the higher world is complete, even to the um But the richest and greatest treat of all was
and the cultured man, that a love of the ।perpetrate a deed and it be called right, and this intelligence and power are manifesta outer world to depart for a higher, and more bilical cord, which was represented by the the writing which came on the mirror in
right is universal.
।
magnificent country. And there is really thread of vital electricity, which for a few our sleeping apartment, in various colors;
the
same act, done by a woman, be called tions of the Supreme One.
Here are beauty and right by necessity ,wrong, when the motives are identical?
We, as Spiritualists, have nothing to nothing more painful in the natural process minutes subsisted between and connected written high up on the extreme top of the
universal. How great a law! How much Something
j
more logical and reasonable than compel us to pursue a prescribed course. of dying than there is in passing into a pleas the two organisms together. And here I mirror, which was too high to read without
greater the author! The analogy that this
।
for a God is demanded by the in Under our teachings our minds are free to ant and dreamless slumber. The truthful perceived, what I had never before ob- standing upon a chair, were these words:
“ Mr Dear Sister:—I love you. Do
exists between the beautiful and the right tellect
।
of to-day.
catch the beauties of divine inspiration, ness of this proposition is illustrated by the tained a knowledge of, that a small portion
exists necessarily.
Notwithstanding such strange inconsist whether they agree with what has been following observations into the phenomena of this vital electrical element returned to love and forgive me.
Below this, in yellow, was the name Liz
It matters not whether beauty is subjective encies
(
occur among the Gods and among considered the most holy of holies or not. of death, which my spirit was qualified to the deserted body, immediately subsequent
or objective, whether it exists in the rose the
।
women, and singular and most emphatic The development of greater intelligence make upon the person of a deceased indi to the separation of the umbilical thread; zie. Below this, in delicate pink, was the
or in the perceiving mind; it matters not ।mistakes are made, we still hold to the uni may evolve new conceptions of what was vidual at the moment of physical dissolu and that that portion of this element which name Mary. On the mirror in the adjoin
whether right is subjective or objective, versality
of morality, believing it to be the formerly considered the right and the tion.
passed back into the earthly organism in ing parlor, high on the top, was another
whether it exists in the virtuous act or in ।saving quality of the universe. There are wrong; and we are at liberty to pursue what
The patient was a female, sixty years of stantly diffused itself through the entire communication in pink. On the seance
the perceiving mind, both beauty and right ।exceptions to all general propositions when to us seems the best. If our minds, our age. Eight months previous to her death structure, and thus prevented immediate de table, just back of drapery, of which I have
constructed a cabinet, was the name Leland;
give an analagous echo to the soul of the not
।
axiomatic. When education shall in spirits, and our souls are progressive, why she visited me for the purpose of receiving composition.
universe.
istruct the Gods of the Christians, and shall should we for a moment be bound to a medical examination.
Having
It is not proper that a body should be de also Von Humboldt, Mrs. Aber’s slate con
It matters not whether we can appreciate jinstruct the women of Hindostán that each doctrines that are only supposed to be im ascertained the certainty of her speedy re posited in the earth until after decomposi trol; these names were written upon the end
the highest efforts of a Strauss or a Wagner, jperson is entitled to his own life, perhaps maculate, immutable?
moval from our earth, 1 resolved to be pres tion has positively commenced; for, should of table, in a very dark brick-red color.
the grand principles of harmony are within ।the Gods and the women will behave them
We are taught. “As a man thinketh, so is ent and watch the progressive development there be no positive evidences of such struc Upon looking through a tablet which laid
us, and our souls vibrate in unison with ।selves. and act as considerately as the most he,” or in other words, that thoughts consti of that interesting but much-dreaded phe tural change, even though life seems surely upon seance table, I found these lines ad
the harmonies of the spheres; it matters not ,cultured of human beings.
tute the man’s entity, make up the habits of nomena. Moved by this resolution, I, at a to have departed, it is not right to consign dressed to me:
whether we can draw the fine ethical dis
“ Mr Dear Protege: Do as I advised
Education and conscience! The latter al his soul's existence. Oh, how difficult it is, later period, engaged board in her house, the body to the grave. The umbilical life
tinctions of an Edwards or a Channing, the ways there, the former everywhere; the as we are taught, to change the texture of and officiated as her physician.
cord, of which I speak, is sometimes not you last evening, and you will receive slate
heart of the whole world is akin to the grand latter susceptible of high moral culture, the the spirit after it passes naked into the
When the hour of her death arrived, I severed, but it is drawn out into the finest writing.
principles of right and wrong, and they former dropping everywhere, like the gentle other life! Should the spirit receive any- was fortunately in a proper state of body possible medium of sympathetic connection
This (being the name of my French con
enter into our daily intercourse with each dew from heaven. Indispensable is educa thin; more in this life than what is and mind to induce the Superior Condition: between the body and the spirit. This is trol, who gave me the advice by rapping
other. Gratitude and charity, kindness tion for the highest conceptions of the absolutely axiomatic? Should it not always but, previous to throwing my spirit into that invariablj' the case when individuals appar the previous evening, upon double slate,
and love, purity and sympathy, are recog beautiful; indispensable is education for be open and prepared to investigate new condition, thus I proceeded to observe the ently die, and, after being absent a few which I had cleaned and placed under my
nized not only by the higher intelligences, the highest conceptions of the moral; indis principles, new thoughts, as they are dis mysterious process of dying, and to learn
was written in white yellow, and
days or hours, return, as from a peaceful
but even by the lower, by animals.
pensable is some knowledge for the lowest covered or evolved from the great soul of what it is for an individual human spirit to journey, to relate their spiritual experi in various colors, a long communication
A beautiful story has come down to us of conceptions of the beautiful; ' indispensa the universe? Of course, I refer here to undergo the changes consequent upon physi
On the other slate,
ences.
Such phenomena are modernly from my sister Mary
an eastern prince who was unjustly banished ble is some knowledge for the lowest the essentials of existence.
in
green,
was
a
message
to my busband
cal dissolution. They were these:
termed trances, catalepsy, somnambulism,
his dominion by a cruel usurper, and was conception of the right. The higher the
from his angel wife, with name signed, Ella;
I saw that the physical organization could and spiritual extasy.
I remarked above, that character is all
placed in the wilds and forests of a desolated conscience and the mind are educated, the there is of man here and hereafter. Many no longer subserve the diversified require
As soon as the spirit, whose departing also on two other slates, which laid in a
country. On account of his tenderness and purer are our conceptions of the intelligent of our thinking and progressive people are ments of the spirit But the various intern
hour I thus watched, was wholly disengaged distant part of the room, was another mes
youth, every one supposed that he would be source of all. Education, how necessary! It trying to raise the curtain so as to exhibit al organs of the body appeared to resist the
from the tenacious physical body, I directed sage from Ella, the first words written in
destroyed by the wild beasts of the jungle. is the link that connects the lowest and to us the religion of the future. Some withdrawal of the animating soul. The
my attention to her movements and emo- white, the next few lines in a dark blue,
Weary and worn with watching, and hun highest forms of beauty, the highest and bold and admirable prophecies have been muscular system struggled to retain the ele I tions, and I saw her begin to breathe the in the next in a bright red, finished with dark
gered by fasting, the young prince sought lowest principles of right. Beauty and made. Many of those prophetic eyes ment of motion; the vascular system strove
terior or spiritual portions of the surround blue, and signed, your angel wife, Ella.
food, but at once came up face to face with right ever exist; the mind and conscience proclaim the general outlook to be a re to retain the clement of life; the nervous
This, to me, is certainly the most woning terrestrial atmosphere, She understood,
a great lion. Of course he was startled and ever exist, and just in proportion as the ligion of character, based upon morality, system put forth all its powers to retain the
at a glance, that her friends could only gaze derful, unexpected seance I ever witnessed,
afraid. But the lion was limping along on latter are educated, just in that proportion upon a correct life; repudiating the incon element of sensation; and the cerebral sysupon the cold and lifeless form which she coming as it did, too, through Mrs. Alier'r
three legs, and was apparently in great ag will they comprehend what is beautiful, sistencies of Christ, and the inconsistencies tern labored to retain the principle of intelli
had but just .ieserted, and she readily com mediumship. I can fully appreciate all,
ony, and with a low, sympathetic moan what is right. Comprehending what is of all inspirational teachings; embracing all gence. The body and the soul, like two
prehended the fact that it was owing to a she l>eing a lady of irreproachable character.
stirred the heart of the young prince, and, right indicates intellectual quality, perform the good and pure things that Christ friends, strongly resisted the circumstances
While in company with Mrs. Aber two
want of true knowledge upon their part that
oblivious to all fears, he approached the ing what is right indicates heavenly quality, taught, that all teachers, whether inspira which rendered their eternal separation im-1
they thus vehemently regretted her merely years ago, she asked if I thought she could
suffering beast, knelt down, and taking one1 and both are essential for the highest happi- tional or otherwise, have taught; a re perative. These internal conflicts gave rise I
develop the slate phase of mediumship,
Iphysicnl death.
of his great fore paws into bis hands, found1 ncss.
ligion of character based upon the purest to what seemed to be painful sensations; but] The period required to accomplish the en whereupon my controls answered: " Yes, I
in his foot a poisonous thorn that had
What encouragement or hope have we inspiration and the highest reason.
I was unspeakably thankful when I per tire change, which I saw, was not far from see writing in all colors for you."
caused an ugly swelling. With hands un that our peculiar teaching or instructions
She tells me, since that time she has held
The creedless Unitarians hoist the banner ceived the fact that those physical mani two hours and a half; but this furnishes no
skilled in surgery, the young prince ex- will enable us to comprehend the right,— of freedom, fellowship, and character in festations were indications, simply that the
the slate faithfully each day, through sun
rule
as
to
the
time
required
for
every
spirit
traded the thorn from the lion's paw, will induce us to perform the right? Is religion. Noble words! They inspire noble spirit was dissolving its copartnership with
to elevate and reorganize itself alrove the shine and shower, until the angels have
bathed the swollen part in the cool water of there anything in modern Spiritualism that thoughts. They leave the soul untrammeled, the material organism.
head of the outer form. Without changing crowned her efforts with success, thus
a spring near by. For this merciful be will lead us in these directions? Uniformity free to drink in the divine dews that are
Now the head of the body became en-1 my position, or spiritual perceptions, I con making her one of the finest instruments in
havior on the part of the young prince of moral instruction from the spirit side of continually falling from heaven.
the hands of the Spirit-world. May the
And velopcd in a fine, soft, luminous atmosphere;
toward the lion, the prince was protected life is remarkable. For years I have read some of the more wise and liberal of and I saw the cerebrum and cerebellum dis tinued to observe the movements of her new- good work of the angels continue till they
and fed for a long time, but lie finally made many of the spirit messages in the Banner this class are beginning to sit, and in the continue their appropriate galvanic func liorn spirit. As soon as she became accus are enabled to oome into each home, bring
his way out of the forest, and found of Light, and have heard many messages quietude of their souls are receiving tions; and then that they became highly tomed to the new elements which surrounded ing blessed assurance of their presence, as
protection at the palace of a neighboring from others and for others, and when touch messages of intelligence from their departed charged with the vita) electricity and mag- ' her, she descended from her elevated posi they have to us.
queen. In a few years the good queen ing upon the subject of morals, upon doing friends, and some have the courage and nctism which permeate subordinate struc tion, which was immediately over the body,
Yours for the ad vancement of the cause.
died, and the young prince was delivered right, these messages contain a unanimity of manhood to proclaim these messages from tures, That is to say, the bruin, asawholc, by an effort of the will power, and directly
Mrs. M. A. Crawford.
passed
out
of
the
room,
in
which
she
had
to the unsurper. who determined to publicly precept that tallies well with our highest per their pulpits. There is nothing in our suddenly declared itself to be positive, over
611 E. 6th St., Kama» City, Mo.
cast the laxly of the young prince into the ceptions of a pure and noble life. The sweet teachings that prevents us from adopting the lesser portions of the body. This phe lain prostrated with disease for several
lion s den. Great preparations were made messages that come from a pure mother or this freedom, this fellowship, this character nomena invariably precedes physical disso weeks. I saw her pass through the adjoin
ing room, out of the door, step from the
for the event, and multitudes came to a kind father to their children, yea, and the in our religion.
lution.
,
bouse into the atmosphere! I was over
It ii khdcthing tweet, when the world gon 111
witness the atrocious crime. The prince warning messages that come from an impure
The numbers of our local society ore
Now the process of dying, or the spirit's
To know von are faithful and lore me »till;
was placed in the den, and the largest and mother or an unkind father, alike admonish 1 small. Dissension has somewhat thinned departure from the body, was fully com whelmed with delight and astonishment
To feel when the ranthlne hat left thr akin
That the light la ahlnlng in jour dear ejes;
most ferocious of the beasts, with a horrible us to be pure in heart, to be truthful, to be 1 our ranks. For those who have left ns, let menced. The brain began to attract the when, for the first time, I realised the uni
Beautiful cyea, more dear to me
versal
truth
that
the
spiritual
organization
bowl, sprang for him, but at once crouched merciful, to be charitable, to have an even us exercise the highest charity, and in what elements of life and sensation. The head
Than all the wealth of the world could be!
at his feet and began to lick bis hands, and mind, yes, to attend to all the virtues that ever good work they may engage, let us sus became intensely brilliant; and I remarked, can tread the atmosphere which, while in
It 1» MXDrUiliiE. dearest, to feel you near
kept the rest of the tieast* at bay. The will make us better men and women. They tain their hands. If we cannot iniorse the that just in the same proportion as the cx- the coarser earthly form, we breathe—so
When Htr with its aorrow* ««mi bard to bear
i much more refined is man’s spiritual condi
To feel, when I taller, thr claap dlrIne
teach us no kind or unkind act can be con words " That whatever is, is right,*' we can tremities of the organism grew dark and
tion.
She
walked
in
the
atmosphere
as
easi

Of
your lender and Irurtlnf band tn mine;
extracted the thorn from his foot in the cealed; they teach us that every thought and reasonably and conscientiously say, that cold, the brnic appeared light and glow.
Beautiful hand! more dear to me
ly, and in the same manner, as we tread the
wilds and jungles of the forest, and every act can lie read like a book by our
Than the tenderest things of earth could be!
whatever is right, is right, and that we will ing
earth, and ascend au eminence. I tn modi
manifested what? Gratitude? Oh, no, selves, because all of our thoughts and acta
Sometime«. dearest, I hr world goes wrong.
Now I saw. In the mellow, spiritual at- I atcly upon her emergement from the bouse,
sustain
those
who
sustain
the
right,
whether
instinct? The crowd recognized their prince, are chemically interwoven into our spiritual
For God gtrra frrlel with hl* clfl of aong,
mosphere, which cmanated from, and en- she was joined by two friendly spirits from
Aod poverty, too! but your lore I* more
and believed tliat the just god s had body and form, the very web and woof of in our circle or sphere, or in a sphere above circled her head, the indistinct outlines of
To
me than rtebew aod golden »tore
"interfered to save his life. All obstacles our existence. These admonitions from the or below us. If our conduct and our actions the formation of another head! The reader the spiritual country; and, after tenderly re
Beautiful lorei! until death ahall part
i
cognizing
»nd
communing
with
each
other,
It
la
mine, aa you are, my own .«n-theart !
to his restoration are home down, and he other side of life, when from sincere and are right, our lives will be lives of success; should remember that these super-sensuous
occupied the regal chair of his fathers.
intelligent spirits, come with no uncertain we will receive the approval of mankind, be processes are not visible to any one except the three in the most graceful manner, be
We sometimes see almost as much grati. sound. Listen to these admonitions, and cause a love of the right is universal, and the spiritual perceptions lie unfolded; for gan ascending obliquely through the ethereal
LIFE.
envelopment of our globe. They walked so
tude manifested by man as was displayed by
A little tale at IU mother* hrtut.
the lying tongue will be silent, or if it speaks, we will receive the divine effulgence of the material eyes can only behold material
naturally
and
fraternally
together,
that
I
A
little
child
with
Its
chlldlih ten.
this beast The universal sympathy of man
things, and spiritual eyes can only behold
A happy youth with hit bappv bopea.
kind is in sympathy with this young prince; it will speak words of soberness and truth; Everlasting Intelligence.
could
scarcely
realize
the
fact
tliat
they
trod
spiritual things. This new head unfolded
A traveler oa life's western «lonea.
Bexjamin F. Lee.
the universal sentiment of mankind is ar- I listen to these admonitions, and the envious
A Cray-haired man with faltertac tread.
more and more distinctly; and so compact the air—they seemed to be walking upon the
Who mourn* and longa for the dear ones dea/1,
rayed against the cruel usurper. Why this heart will become beneficent and rejoice at
President Mantua Association of Spirit« and intensely brilliant did it become, that I side of a glorious mountain! I continued to
A worn, old fare that la white aod cold.
difference? Justice and injustice, the good I the prosperity or happiness of another; lis- alista.
And Ute la ended; IU tale la told.
could neither see through it nor gaze upon it gaze upon them until the distance shut them
— Walter S. Peaeelee.
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publications, and the millions of reveBa,
** Iteliglon of Mini und Lillies of Sci
/-a
Mulvey, darirod annually from their sale. anill£
ence."
----------erection of such costly temples and cliun-U,
This new book by
Hudson Tuttle
Part First The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers ¡in the name of God, and »11 exempt
strikes deep and reaches high,
taxation, with such vast array of talent u-i
epitomizes with
convincing
force the
Dointrs, etc.
1 influence engaged in “ floating" the
“ Fundamental Beligious
Pro|K>sition»,"
I there certainly is something startling in t]„,
and thc “Fundamental Scientific Projxjsitions." This condensation of a whole I
Mr. John W. Fletcher, the popular thought, as it will ultimate in the overthrow
volume into two pages is masterly.
As we lecturer and test medium, will speak in j <>f civil ami religious liberty in this country
hall, *>ioomyu,
Brooklyn. N. Y.
even i। —
or prove
salvation of ........
it through civil
*.,, v,v«j
i'---...the
...-- ™....
proceed, each succeeding page brings its Conservatory uau,
own revelations, supplementing and ex Sunday morning, mid evening before the unless timely measures are taken to check
tending Ilie fundamental test
Now the Psychical society, 510 t'.th Ave. , N. Y. City, ite encroachments upon the constitutional
lie will start I rights of dissenters, and the late edict of
reader startles at thc bold arraignment of every Wednesday evening,
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expectation!« awakened by this delidéli Mrs. Van Duzee's lecture, and Mr. Clifford
ESf If you do not receive your paper promptly,
Spiritualist that is a reader of The I*v.
Yours for constructive Spiritualism,
cate introduction, bearing in its rhythm the tests."
write to u», and error* In addrew will be promptly has an affectionate daughter. The foe soon
gressive Thinker that can and will soldo
Lyman C. Howe.
corrected, and tnh*lnK number» supplied gratis.
takes advantage of this, anil then once again I
psychic touch of its gifted author, are
Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke ât and in the vi as well or better than this?
or In crerr letter that you write to tbl» office, rages the fierce battle with nil its wild wrath
fully met in the ensuing pages aglow with cinity of Stuttgart, Ark
Arkansas, Nov
never fall to give your full addreat, plainly written.
The Liberal Christian Alliance.
Spiritualists and liberals, do you not fed
live issues und bold enuciations.
As if and 9; at Glenwood, Crawford Co., Ark.,
and horrid agonies.
But presently one
it your duty to aid in this work? If yon do,
A Hcuntifnl Harvest for Twenty-live Cents. of the babies slips in, and the battle is in
moving under tier enchanted spell, Bro. Nov. 16; at Arklog the 20th.
He goes communicate the same to the Editor of Thi
Do you «.nt a more bountiful b.rrcst tb.n we can stantly over; and these battles are getting
This is a movement inaugurated some Tuttle sweeps the keyboard of religious life from Arkansas to Springfield and Liberal,
Progressive Thinker, and there is no
give you for 25 cent* I Ju»t pautc and think for a | farther and farther apart; in other words years ago by parties whose liberal ideas am) its burning ardor moulds his words into
Mo.
Address him, if immediately, for cnmoment what an Intellectual fca*t that »mall Invest
subjected them to the fierce discipline of thrilling pictures of its potent and subtle gagements, at the latter place, or at his doubt that he will assist us.
these
babies
are
gradually
so
changing
the
ment will furnish you. Thc »ulwcrlptlon price for
Will some one in authority and of
Tn. PaooKrMivs Thinker sixteen week» I* only | vibrations of Linda's brain that the priest creedal churches and finding that the great mastery of all other sentiments. Then he home, 813 S. Washington Ave., Scranton, commanding influence call the attention of
twenty-five cent*! For that amount you obtain sixty- begins to lose his hold, and higher spirits heart of community was growing in unison strikes deep to the root of innate causes la.
the officers of our government to the article
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-clovatlng ami may come in.
It was because my presence with theirs and ready to encou rage the [ that dictate and inspire the process of
Lyman C. Howe writes: “I spoke published in The Progressive Thinkii
mlnd-rvfmhlng reading matter, equivalent to a gave aid to the powers back of those little cause, they •effected an organization lately religious evolution.
two evenings at Peconic, L. I., and one at concerning the assassination of Abrahxa
medium-sized book I_______ ________________ warriors that I was claimed as a friend and with Prof. Swing as President, and Dr.
Some of his ideas may seem extreme when Ridgewood.
Peconic has a choice band of Lincoln and demand an examination of the
CTsCBSt AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! helper, and thus learned a new lesson of Thomas and others as Vice-Presidents, and viewed from a purely religious standpoint;
earnest souls, rich in moral wealth and evidence presented? It is useless to longer
As there are thousands who will at lint venture only life.
a Board of Trustees.
Its design is to pro but he brings forcible evidence and spiritual growth. The most appreciative
defer making this encroachment of Papacy
twenty-five cents for Tur Progressive Thinker six
lie proceeds audiences greet the speakers and make it
But though this is so far an evidence of mote a l-etter and more spiritual interpreta illustrations to fortify them.
teen weeks, wc would suggest to those who receive a
against the institutions of our counter a
tion
of
Christianity
and
more
fellowship
and
higher
wisdom
working
under
natural
law
with
religion,
“
What
is
religion?
Fetichism,
easy.
I was entertained most royally at national question. The iniatiatory »¿pi
sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with
them, ami thus be able to remit from fl to f 10, or to help tliat poor medium to a higher level, union in, spirit and work among liberal Phallic Worship, and discusses each with a the hospitable home of Brother and Sister should be taken at once, come what may,
even more than the latter sum. A large number of there has been a yet deeper lesson from the Christians, and relegate all statements of be clearness and force that leave little to be Conoin. The sphere of the house was
or later on the volcano that we are slumber,
little amounts will make a large sum total, and thus effect produced upon littte Elsie.
We have lief which produced so much strife and con added or subtracted. Then he makes a tangible, and echoes from heaven in all the
ing over will break upon us and sweep u
extend the field of our labor and usefulness. Thc same long been accustomed to the child controls tention in the past to the domain of private strong chapter showing “Man’s moral
air. Mrs. C. has exceptional experiences with a besom of destruction our eirilizatna
suggestion will anply In all cases of renewal of sub
process dependent on his
intellectual with the unseen. They talk with her as
of men and women sensitives.
Many have judgment.
scriptions—solicit others to aid lu the good work.
From what we know of this new depar growth." Then follows in chapter six: “ The freely and familiarly as friends in thc flesh. from the face of this continent
We
Touwlll experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing been the sneers by carping critics.
0. W. Tennaxt.
Capac, Miede.
Spiritualists to sutiscribe for Tn. ProORBSSIYE have watched as the spirit child must have ture we believe it to be a genuine spontan great theological problems, the origin of There, too, I met Capt. Edwards from Orient,
TniNKKii: for not one of them can afford to be with grown into womanhood, yet still coming! eous result of the law of evolution and eter evil, the nature of God and the future his face a living reflection of spiritual
An Important Denial
out the valuable Information Imparted therein each ever as the child; and wc have learned that nal progress deeply rooted in the nature and state." Here is enough for a whole book; gospel. In his seventy-third year, his
week, and at the price of only a trifle over one cent the vibrations of a child's thought mean a 1 constitution of mankind, which cannot be but he condenses, without confusing or
heart is young and buoyant with inper week
To the Editor:—“ A friend has »at
level that is for the most part above or stopped; and while we feel a just pride in misleading. Chapters 7, 8, and 9 treat of spirations of love and trust
He has had
below the range of trouble by an obsessing modern Spiritualism as the harbinger of Man's Fall, fate, free will, necessity, re many remarkable experiences. Bro. Geo. me a copy of your issue of Oct 4th, cwSATURDAY, DEC. 6, 1890.
spirit. But the effect on the spirit has the millennial glory of the world we feel free sponsibility etc., and duties of man to H. Terry furnished music and served as taining an article entitled •• The future.’
“Marvelous Prophecies," and “Practiol
Part 2, “ The Ethic» chairman.
been for the most part unnoticed, and it is to welcome every movement that tends to God, and to himself.
1 heard many complimentary
of Science, is also handled vigorously, estimates of The Progressive Thinker Results." So far as the statements thereis
a little painful experience by poor Elsie the same end.
The character and standing of the found succinctly, and yet exhaustively. The book during my trip. The assassination number relate to myself, and I wish to say that they
that gave me the needed lesson.
were made entirely without my permission,
The spirit child is a relation of the me ers of this alliance will attract to it those though not large, is practically an encyclo is wanting.
It should either be republished
dium's and passed over about a year ago. minds who trust no longer in fossilized pedia in the circle is compasses.
It is for in a 30,000 edition, or in pamphlet form for and are almost entirely without foundation.
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I can say positively that Mrs. Atwood did
Price $1.25.
She had been a spoiled darling in almost creeds as ¡in expression of belief, but are sale at this office.
permanent use. At Ridgewood, Bro. L. B. not at the time stated in the article mentioned
SPIRIT-LIFE.
every respect, but she was strictly truthful reaching for the living truth which makes
Lee is the magnet for spiritual forces. In
nor, so far as I know, at any other time,
A Narrative of the Summer-Land.
It stands in strong contrast with the
in earth life, and comes back as a blunt free.
his family, mediumship presides. They are
make any prophecy whatever in regard to
evangelical
alliance
organized
in
London
in
little truth-teller to-day. She takes pride in
This narrative by Hudson Tuttle has old Spiritualists with a history.
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He told mines of wealth to be possessed by myself
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with
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and
often
is
been
well
received
by
our
numerous
readers.
me of some remarkable experiences. Nellie or any one else. I can say this positively
Role.
commissioned to report as to absent friends. the following articles of belief:
Many of the scenes in spirit life which he J. T. Brigham and Jennie B. Hagan have
“The divine inspiration, authority and presents are very impressive, and well done valuable work there, and those who that either myself or elder sister were vriti
She has one friend for whom she is always
To the Spiritualist, the phenomena of
sufficiency
of the Holy Scriptures. The calculated to inspire within the soul a scoffed and spurned are becoming in Mrs. Atwood constantly during all this tire
ready to do such work. One day when I
spirit return is of absorbing interest.
He
in her life which is described as a trance
visited the medium, I found poor Elsie in unity of the Godhead and the trinity of the desire to lead a life in harmony with those terested."
Her condition at this time, although »he
never tires of studying its various phases,
persons
therein.
The
utter
depravity
of
hu

bitter trouble. She was crying and sobbing
grand workers in the higher realms who
C. A. Gains, of Hartford, Mich., writes: was not unconscious, so far from being!
ami the effects produced by individuality on
with mortification, because acting as a mes man nature in consequence of the fall. The desire to advance the world to a highe “We have have had a rare treat, an
trance, was such as to make it impossible
both sides the life line. Quite recently I
His work of plane.
senger she had brought back a false report; incaration of the son of God.
The narrative will be concluded opportunity, perhaps, of a lifetime in
pointed my readers to a vast, unexhausted
for her to prophesy or do any other *ct
and what troubled her was that she had told atonement for the sin of mankind and his next week.
meeting and listening to the justly noted showing great intelligence.
field of phenomena amongst our Indian
The
her friends just the opposite of what the mediatorial intercession and reign.
and populiar lecturer and improvisatrice,
I very much regret that any thing of this
tribes. But here and there in the every
Charles Dawbani.
wanted to »ay. In other words, she could justification of the sinner by faith alone.
Jennie B. Hagan. Since she left we have kind should have been published. I k»w
day hfe of our own race are many ex
This
lecturer
is
doing
an
effective
work
on
not help telling a most foolish and deliber The immortality of the soul, the resurrec
had with us Mrs. C. J. Barnes. The nothing about the gold mines referred to ii
periences just as interesting, and perhaps
Besides being a sensitive
ate falsehood, sure to be discovered in an tion of the body, the judgment of the world the Pacific coast
coming week we are to be farther favored in this article, and must insist on not hariaf
carrying yet deeper lessons. Too often they
himself,
Mr.
Dawbarn
is
by
nature
a
close
hour. The poor child was bewildered, and by our Lord Jesus Christ, with the eternal
having for two evenings Mrs. Sheehan. It my name, or any success in business I nay
must be kept from public eye and ear, lest
His lectures
couldn't understand it, and I could offer no blessedness of the righteous and the eternal aqd comprehensive observer.
begins to look a little like an awakening, have achieved, used in connection with u
the poor sensitive be offended by prying
abound
in
striking
incidents,
impressive
comfort Fortunately, a grand spirit, the punishment of the wicked."
for which we have prayed these twenty- enterprise of which I know nothing; ted
curiosity and wounded by cruel sneers. And
This is the spiritual sword with which they thoughts and comprehensive and far reaching
real leader of the forces fighting for Linda's
three long years. ’’
especially when the facts stated are false."
when such experiences are reflections of
freedom, took control, and told me it was intend to regulate society and cure all its conjectures that make him a desirable
Win. A. Thompson, of St. Johns, HL,
Mary Hayes-Chynoweth.
fierce battle between spirits for control of
acquisition to any rostrum.
the effect of the Catholic spirits, who got at evils.
writes: “I have become much interested in
some half developed medium, it is the hour
IliUtdale,
Cal.
Now we submit to these alliances, both
poor Elsie when she was in control, al
the articles of Prof. O. H. Richmond, and
for students to watch and learn some of
Note from a Prominent Musician.
though they’ could not reach her as a spirit. evangelical and liberal, if it would not be
hope in the near future to become more
nature's deepest lessons of life. I have had
The interview with this guide was very better to be plain and honest with the people
J. J. Watson, one of the leading mu enlightened on that subject"
Spirit Identification in Francethe painful privilege of aiding in such
brief, as be told me his words were listened and teach them faithfully one grand all-ab sicians of New York city, writes: “Your
Di. F. Schermerhorn, of Rochester, N.
battles from the mortal side of life, and of
to by foes, and for the present he must sorbing truth which is as biblical as any of highly interesting and instructive journal
one such incident I now propose to write.
Y., is doing a most excellent work for
TRANSLATED BY Z. T. GRIFFEN.
use babies as weapons and himself keep these doctrines and more in accordance with gratifies as well as surprises all whom I have
Although I believe the medium in question
Spiritualism by his lectures and the active
reason,
and
that
is,
that
every
one
must
back.
heard express an opinion upon its merits.
interest he takes in the cause. Like all
will some day be a grand instrument for
But what a lesson! How many a spirit work out their own salvation and atone for Its fearless, yet kindly, utterances to
Mr Dear Sir:—I read in a Sunday pap*
others, he is an appreciative reader of The
use by spirits seeking to bless mortals, the
their
own
sins
instead
of
living
a
life
of
sel

friend has been counted as a foe, and
humanity, readily account for its almost
a fact relative to Jack the Ripper, aunoane
battle is not yet fought out nor the victory
P
rogressive Thinker.
written down “ liar," because of jus* such fish indulgence, trusting that they can lay phenomenal success, and the articles under
ing that through a communication frvmll*
gained,—so I can give neither name nor
G. W. Rogers, of Newton, Kansas, writes
influences. Mediums by scores have been their sins to the account of another and en the heading of • The Home Circle Fra
spirits the assassin had been discovers!
residence at the present time, save to the
as
follows
of
Samuel
Saylor
who
recently
\ tabled “ frauds," because they have acted ter a heaven for which they are not prepared. ternity,' from your own pen, are in them
Two doctors had obtained this cvtnmanie*editor. Linda is the daughter, and only
To teach a vicarious atonement is to offer selves far above any subscription price in passed to spirit life at Newton, Kansas.
fraud under irresistible influences Jfrom foes
tion.
living child of parents who have been
“
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in
his
sixty-flrst
year,
and
a
of our cause.
1 must not turn this article a premium on sin. This is the great weak point of solid value. Taken altogether,
This article recalled to mv mind a c**
Catholics as far back as their family history
into a lecture or a sermon, but I could ness of evangelical Christianity and theonlj- •The Progressive Thinker'is as bright devout and firm believer in spirit return; a which happened 17 year« ago, when I «*»
extends.
But early in bis married life, her
kind
loving
husband
and
father;
a
noble
and
preach from this text for many an hour and chance for liberal Christianity to redeem the as a twenty-dollar gold piece just out of the
just commencing to investigate thespiritwl
father deeming himself publicly insulted
Bro. Saylor was fully ripe
then not compass half the lesson that lies | world is by teaching mankind to live a true mint, without being so yellow, so haul, or generous heart
phenomena, since which time I have always
by bis priest, gave him a severe whipping
back of such truths as are embedded in life, physically, intellectually, morally and cold, and much safer for the average man and ready for the higher life, and all miss paid great attention to this subject A*
and of course withdrew from the church.
him
in
the
body,
but
his
spirit
is
still
with
spiritually, and that every act of life gets its or woman to handle. I shall do all I can to
falsehoods from medium lips.
that time I was invited by an M. D. to assist
It is easy to see that the heart of the wife
Poor Elsie must learn her lesson too. full and just award of compensation or re- forward the interests of your journal in New us.”
at his house, after dinner, in a case of typok
and mother still belongs to Rome. Both
Dr. J. E. McKee, of Charlotte, Mich.,
R. Neely.
York and vicinity.
I have sent several
She has yet to realize how often the spirit tribution.
ogy.
I repaired there with my family.
she and her husband have seen spirits, and
copies to my friends in Norway, and also to writes to us that he is a materializing
eye is shortsighted and blurred as to many
We opened the seance with the usual in
their own senstiveness to spirit forces has
medium,
and
will
fill
engagements
wherever
the friends and relatives of the late renowned
of earth's scenes. She has no experience
vocation and placing our hands on a small
been inherited and magnified by their | of spirit life. She lives ns do the babies in OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN.
violinist, Ole Bull, with whom for many desired.
table, it soon commenced tipping and re
daughter who is now eighteen years of age.
years 1 was closely associated. Ole Bull
the family home, taking nourishment
On Sunday evening, Dec. 7, Leo Miller plying to our question, each time indicating
Linda has been for years delicate and
through the medium's organization. She It Will be Inaugurated by Mrs. was for the greater part of his life, a con will address the Chicago Secular Union at the spirit who addressed us. After having
often a sufferer from spasms of chokesistent Spiritualist.
We had some remark- Princess Opera House, 558 West Madison conversed for some time with our departed
will rush off to see children play, and witing that doctors said were due to nervous
Cora L V Richmond
able experiences together in this most St Subject: “Tariff Laws and Laws of friends, out of curiosity 1 desired to pro
ness games of which she is fond. She likes
prostration. Neither she nor her parents
interesting of all topics."
Trade, Considered From a Social, Moral pound a question to the spirits, who were
to prattle of what she has seen, but over all
have knowu anything of spirit return until
Wc are happy to announce to our readers
and Economic Point of View." Seats free. strangers: “Can any one obtain communi
is the great certainty that spirit Elsie, me
within a year past, but they now believe dium Linda, and you and I, dear reader, I that we have secured the services of Mrs.
The
Band
of
Harmony.
The article which we publish this week cations from spirits unknown to him, awl
that the fainting spells and spasmodic
Geo. 1‘. McIntyre, prominent as a worker from the pen of Charles Dawbarn will excite will be answer our question?”
contractions of the throat were the result must master these truths, each for himself, Cora L. V. Richmond, one of the finest
and learn to live in an atmosphere and mediums in the world for the transmission in thc Cause of reform, writes; “The Band unusual interest Mr. Dawbarn has been
“I don't know," replied the host. Tty.
of Catholic spirits seeking to develop the
amidst thought vibrations that are beyond Lf thoughu frolD Ule Bp|rit side of life, and of Harmony, the Social Auxiliary of the First lecturing to crowded houses at San Diego, and we will see what results are obtained. I
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.* she will deliver twelve nddrvs&es, to i»c Society of Spiritualists of this city, met Cal.
The reaction of the medium upon the
A
M. G. Parmenter, of Willimantic, Ct, the following: “A gentleman who dwelt in
known medium, who at once saw and de spirit was strikingly brought out by another rclx)rlcd «»pocially for The Progressive Thursday evening ns usual in Lodge Hall,
scribed the olisessing spirits, and tried to experience of [xx>r Elsie. Linda was com Thinker. These addresses will be from 11 N. A<ln St, and if the interest continues, writes: “ We have some verv able speakers the Rue Chateau, London, hail gone away
from his home, to a neigblx)rs, accompanied
iha^The^'might shaki^’them^jrt. ^’But^it’was I
of. ‘“7 «‘''•vousness, especially I leading dcnlzena in the Summer-land, who larger quarters will be necessary. Ancient on our platform. Mrs. Brigham has been
ns well as modern spirits hover around this with us this month.
Next month we shall by bis dog, and returned by the boulevard
only her superstitious feare that Wen. wl*en alone in the dark
Elsie popped inwill, among otherthoughts presented,detail
shrine, thc former knowing well that their have Mrs. Peek. The hall is well filled de la ChapfH'llo and stopped at a wine mer
aroused, and when alone in the dark she an<* con’l’*l‘,nc<J- too; hJ her own quaint Lome oftheir variedexperiences
in the messages of love ami wisdom can there lie every Sunday afternoon and evening, and chant's, a friend of his, where he remained
was horrified to sense ghostly forms with
“ W» ’
lightened every time
lonfI
These productions will interpreted and given to the world in a we get something besides chaff to feed several hours, and then departed for hi»
cowled heads standing by her side. She 1 8<i° ? 8«>lr,t;
» nra OuU ' “ -11,,,n '
bouse, but was never heard of afterwardsprove of great value to our readers and will tongue which all can understand; the latter upon."
also soon became conscious that these monks one oi tl,c,n ,n>’8clf’ - Thc ‘>oor chi,d l,u8
His dog, however, returned to his master's
come for the knowledge they may gain, well
A.
L.
Doane,
of
Russell,
Mass.,
speaks
not yet learned her lesson.
And for many appear monthly. Just think for a moment knowing that Ouinn (MN. Cora L. V. in high terms of the lectures delivered there home the next day, exhausted, broke«
were bitterly opposed to some other intelli- of us it seems easy to teach but impossible of the feast of good things in store for our
Richmond's control>h makes all welcome by by Dr. G. W. Frost
hearted, and looking very dirty indeed. Tb<
genccs that were endeavoring to reach her,
to realize how much of the medium must | renders, and that, too, nt the cost of only her grnciousness. The guides of this _
grand
police made investigations by following th*
Will
C.
Hodge,
the
lecturer,
speaks
in
—and at frequent intervals thc conflict pro
linger in every manifestation of spirit alKiut 11 cents per week—1G weeks for 25 medium deliver their discourses every Sun high terms of T.
dog
to see where it went; yet they were una
Babcock, the healer, of
duced spasmodic contraction of thc muscles
cents. Mrs. Richmond's lectures will fill day morning and evening, In Martine’s hall
return.
ble to obtain any trace of the missing man.
Whitewater,
Wis.
of her arms, hands and limbs that were very
With one other thought I will close. an important niche in the Spiritualistic 55 S. Ada St Morning service 10:45.
The thought just occurred to me to inter
painful.
Her strength during such attacks
Mrs. Carrie Van Duzee is yet ministering
Necessarily, Catholics, whether mortals or literature with which our pa]>er will lie Evening service 7:45."
rogato
the spirits through the table, about
was that of a maniac. The strength of a
to the wants of the First society of Spiritu
spirits, arc deadly foes of modern Spiritual crowded. The first lecture will appear
this matter, which I did, and after some
strong man was tried to the utmost to pre
alists
in
Day
ton,
O.
,
and
many
are
being
ism. They are always working to destroy aliout December 13th, and will* embrace
Geo. P. Rudolph, Ex-Catholic priest, of added to its membership. At present difficulty obtained the following: “That the
vent her injuring herself or others, and I
our cause. No real sensitive can help the “Spiritual Experiences" of Wm. Ellery Clyde, Ohio, writes: “ I delivered three
gentleman had been carried away by force,
can never forget the devilish gleam from I taking on conditions from his surroundings, I Channing. Spiritualists, we are presenting
many new mediums arc being developed.
lectures nt Norwalk ami two at Milan, O.,
after having been badly beaten, to a place
her eyes as each battle was fought out She I therefore all may and should know that if you the very best thoughts of leading miuds
The good work is progressing rapidly.
Nov. 19—23." He says: “ The priests arc
near tile canal, and then thrown into the
is devoted and affectionate as a daughter,
any public worker or private medium can go nt a price within the reach of all, and we howling.
I created an immense excite
water where he was drowned; that his ixxly
but in nucli hours the presence of either ber|T7 f
niL* wh»taver wltl.nnt I beUeve these addresses by Mre. Richmond
ment mid deep interest in those places. I
was in a certain place, and it would soon be
Dr. Westbrook’s Lecture.
father or mother seems only to give the obf
? 1
,
.
'
.. will prove a rare treat to our reader«,
found there."
sessing control added power over the poor temblc discord and suffering, it means—it L,,^. manifeat your BpprvcintiOn of our nm now satisfied that the Romish hierarchy
is afraid of mo and of my work. The
This strange communication! kept to my
Dr.
R.
B.
Westbrook's
discourse
de

girl.
1“
—
*
“
—
“
‘
n
—
•!.-»
i
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must mean that the influences around that I efforts by extending our circulation. Other
Romish people nre circulating derogatory livered at Portsmouth, O., in which lie self, knowing the prejudice of the police
So far, there is nothing unusual in this medium sensitive are in harmony with our attractions will be announced from time to
stories to conteract my work; but I am rehearses the views so often expressed by against such stories.
case, os many a Spiritualist knows from deadliest foes.
And the life work of such time.
Two days after I received this informa
fearle»». The readers of The Progressive others against the immoralities of the bible
sad experience. It is the details of this a public worker, however plausible and ah
■ . » . ------------Thinker at Milan and Norwalk have boldly and the reading of the book in our secular tion; however, the body of the missing gen
battle that have interested me os never be
tractive, will ever be found to work ill to
Chas. Dawbarn has becn lecturing in Snn come to my rescue."
public schools, gives bis own deductions tleman was discovered in the canal at th«
fore. For years those Catholic spirits had
place indicated in the spirit's communic»
Lyman
C.
Howe
has
closed
his
engage

our
cause,
by
breaking
up
our
societies
and
Diego,
Cal.,
drawing
crowded
houses.
His
additional
significance at this time.
been building their entrenchments at their
tion.—M. Hippolyte, file in La IIeven
ment
in
New
York,
and
goes
from
there
to
When
we
consider
the
vast
amount
of
leisure, and It presently became evident dragging in issues that attract the public in article in another column will be read with
Philadelphia, to fill an engagement.
wealth invested in the Bible and in Bible Spirit» for October.
they were now too strong to be successfully | other direction». The man or woman who I great interest

From
tlie earth side, resistance does not realize this fact has yet to learn
"tonne.i.
r
'- —
J convent
*'---------- or
" —
the true lesson of Linda and Elsie.
- .......................................... ................... —----- . ; was im|Hm»ible, anil
the
the ---------nsy«I. It. FRANCIS, I Miter and Publisher.
]llu) gMUDed to Ik« waiting their victim. At
«S'il» Leandro, Cal.
Chas. Dawiiarn.
FublUhcd every Saturday »t 251 8. Jcffcnou Street, ting junction, new weapon« were Introduced
They
£nl*rnf et lía CAtovo
<M tewmi-eUu matter. by
. the assailants.
. were not nitroA PEN PICTURE.
- glycerine bombs from some celestial factory,
Continued from third page.
»I'M'I.MHM H I KAOKIHNAKY!
but just three little children fresh from
touchedby n lecture, orcven by public tests?
were
.«n Ònwi*«-.! Jfinvmr»! .«un!><«< <hr
of Kreor. nature B Workshop. Two
--. ... sweet little
In compliant« with a plan lour Injuring, and be- babies, just beginning to prattle, mid the Conspicuous among the papers that greet us
lleviiiK w® can ,w lii*tru!uctiial in doing a grand work third was a pert, saucy little youngster, just as we enter the hall tire the Progrettirc
tor Spirituali*!», Liberal!«» and Free Thought, and four years old, and Called Elsie.
One or Thinker, Banner of Light Belter IFoy,
I*o haring faith that wo can u Itlmately obtain a clr- other of these wee ones was almost eon- Golden Gate and -Weyoite.
Unfortunately Bro. Merritt had not half
cuUUoa rangloK high l»u> Un- thouranJ», Tira Pho stantlv in cniitrol and each with a marked
.IHRMIVB Tiiixkbk will I* furnl.hr.1 until further 8
.
noUce, »t the following term*, lnv»ri»bly In »ilvBticc: | individuality. All three are girls, but us enough Progreuivt Thinker» of Nov. 8, to
meet the demand.
And still more unfortuOne year,
fll.00 t yet the two babies are lituneless.
ate
was
the
dilemma
when we learned that
Club* of ten (• copy to thc oue getting up
।
The mother and father of the poor girl
the club)
------ ff.so 1 |mvc their hands full ut all hours of the day he entire edition was exhausted, and no
In view of this great
Sixteen week* (on trl»l), | and night; there* are babies crying or getting more could be had.
Single copy,
’ | into trouble and having to lie comforted and . demand which is likely
- to increase uh the
HBMlVTAXir.*.
-,-,tl,.-|. OT II
1« lIIVSl*
tl...... Invlaihlna Illi®
l.„v..
fuels tHKNimC kllOWIl,....It trad HllOllhl Ik« islLav.lt liw I'.xat* >m>-**
.Ilir V < IrtliT Keif
I CttCF
V IH4 II
Ormand
Ner^X’^a^
at hist by imperceptible soothing
«.th such n.ld.tions as may be attain-

PESTIFEROUS ROME.

THE PROGRESSI VE THINKER.
it scene! A Magdalen in prayer! An out
Mr. 8. seemed nonplussed by the whole
We reached Portland, after a journey of true, and it follows os night the day, thou
A REMARKABLE PSYCHIC
cast on bended knees,—one whom the world
transaction.
It was out of the lino of his four nights and three days from Minne canst to no man be false.” Is not this the
EXPERIENCE.
scorns, with the choicest treasure of her
experience not only, but in conflict with apolis. Our first work was in the Secular whole of the law and the prophets?
soul clasped to her heart, turning to heaven
his previously formed notions.
He had Union Convention, which was a three days'
But why does it thus follow? Is it not
for relief.
Anti her words addressed to Strange Vision of a Deatli-Be<l
been taught to believe and had believed that meeting. We were immediately engaged by because mankind is a spiritual unit, builded
tj i'i j
*'°^ 1 hear. They fall on my ears, and
the day of spiritual manifestation was the Philosophical Society of Spiritualists upon one principle of love, one law of
Scene
—gLl
sound like music wrung from the agonized
passed; and that we must now walk by faith for a short series of lectures.
Before this justice, nn<l destined
to one supreme
heart! She did not pray for self! She did
alone. That if God would still vouchsafe engagement concluded we were importuned attainment, namely, blessedness of spirit,
I have read Hudson
I uttlc s book. I|iny revelations to man they would assuredly to remain and give another course of
not ask forgiveness for lier waywardness,
come to
all alike through
which shall come
____
„ selfin . the
Outlying
Fields
of Psychic
lint each word that she uttered
iiitereu was baptized
naptizeu Studies
, .
,...............
•: r .
. .
"
,' be in connection with some great event by twelve lectures. This course was not under immolating allegiance to this divine princi
Sclonco'
“ K°O<1 <i«*l of interest, and which a great lesson would Iki taught to the
with tears, and holen w ith love for her little rIt...I
the auspices of either society in particular, as ple of life and implicit obedience to this
I» «I.»
f Í.......
flaxen-haired child, they winged their way lind it the most satisfactory work I have WO|.](|
The simple death of a child is not Spiritualists and liberals from each society jierfect law of being?
A. M. Griffen.
the downfall and THE heavenward! That prayer emanated from n ever read on the subject of spiritual an occasion suitable for such a display. co
operated in the support of these meetings.
Its theory for explaining JIo ,.l)l|1(| H(.e „„
j re,u|tIng froni i(
REDENPTION
Magdalen’s soul! It was the fruitage of her manifestations.
During the week, the meetings were tl rltlrn fur Thr 1‘mjrrulrr Thinker,
heart laid on the altar of God, that he might such phenomena (the existence of a psychic al|(| |K,ncl! wftg very cautious -how and to held in Elk hall, the home of the Philosophi
ether) is very plausible, to say the least, whom he talked on the subject.
A PEN PICTURE.
Ue was cal Society, and with two exceptions, the
in his Divine Providence core for and pro
I.
and seems tobe the most rational way of ,lfllli(l p.-oplo would think him superstitious
tect
her
offspring.
Sunday
night
meetings
were
held
in
G.
A.
You all know what they ear. The proud
Zzo. filoni
nlu/i lu.ln.io>
IuJ
. •. .
I alsoI believe
what io
accounting for them.
It Comes From New York.
In
and it might injure him in his clerical work. II. ball, the borne of the First Society.
Ministers pray! deacons pray! church
steamer could resist the terrific winds, the
it says about the great <1 versily of sensitive I
you ,nfty not fco| tlw iI1U)rC8l ln Uli8 HtOry
members
pray!
but
the
prayer
of
that
Mag

addition
to
these
lectures
I
have
addressed
pelting rains ami the mountain waves, but
nesM in the human family.
Il requires but tbnt j did
It ,I)!ul(, „ ()
ilI1.)r(.s[tioII 0I1
Another golden S-nday crowned with a
the First Society, each Sunday morning
when the artillery of heaven opened tire up dalen, so full of pathos and unselfish lovy, little obscrvotion to see that
Am sorry | ln>. ,llind at llle timo and
cvcr 8ince
silvery
evening.
Adelphi Hall was not
sent
heavenward
tear-stained
by
the
outduring
the
past
month,
anu
Mr.
Hull
bos
on her—a thunderbolt dashing against her
to say I am not a sensitive, and have to seemed like “a leading cose,” as we
crowded in the morning. Such «lays have
gushing
of
u
hisceratcd
heart,
reached
os
near
lectured
before
the
Universal
Reform
Club
sides with territie violence, her masstvo tim
take such things on trust.
I am not pre- lawyers say, in establishing tlie reality
each Sunday afternoon, so we are as our too many outside attractions for churchgoers
bers parted, and she became unmanageable! the throne of God ns theirs.
sumptuous enough, however, to limit all of spiritual manifestations.
But
the
scene
changes.
“
Look
again,
”
friends must know, hard at work, and and they use the day in a visit with nature,
Children cried; their appeals were heart
experience by my own; and therefore
John G. Gray.
shall probably remain here until the and look after the interest of their souls in
rending to hear. Old men prayed, but their says my guide. There, on a bed of sick believe there arc vast ranges of knowledge
However, we had a respecta
Ell.,avilie, Ar. I
ness was the little girl whom I had witnessed
middle of December. Our audiences have the evening.
prayers received only a mocking response,
both unattained and unattainable by me in
ble number, and quality made up for the
but a few months before.
Her mother was
increased from tlie first.
as a wave mountain high carried them all
this present life. There was a time when I
We were all made happy by the ap
sitting by her side, watching every symptom.
Writing fur Ttif Prvjnuivt T/tinkrr.
Our health is excellent, mid we not only rest.
to a watery grave.
The wild tornado, the
thought it manly to disbelieve in what is
She was dying from the effects of scarlet
are conscious of a new lense of life, but an pearance of Henry J. Newton, for the first
maddened waves, the dark, threatening
called Spiritualism.
It was not orthodox
time in many weeks, at theSunday services.
fever! Oh! what a scene! A Magdalen’s
ever increasing inspiration.
Br Gao. P. MelxTritE.
storm cloud, and tlie powerful thunderbolt,
and I could not bear to be called hetero
child dying, and angels there! Is it posslMy husband joins me in test wishes for He left his bed Friday by consent of his phy
are God's, and they sometimes combine their
dox.
I am now anxious to know the Tbo Jewel« J ir»vc thee,—O, bleu’d be the thought
sician, ami enjoys his freedom, and bis many
ble that pure spirits come to this vine clad
your work.
Mattik E. Hull.
power to make wrecks! The earthquake is
truth, from whatever source it may come,
Thou art mindful of them!
friends enjoys his presence in the works of
cottage to assist in the transition of the
Portland, Oregon.
Thou
art
tulmlfiil
of
them
his. and it wrecks cities! The volcano is his,
mid cannot doubt the truth of statements
life, and councils of the Spirit.
I think it
And now I'm contented to live out my lot
spirit of a little girl whose mother is n
imide by persons known to me to be
and it buried Pompci and Horculanean in
Assigned among men,—
due to the devoted workers who have so
Written for The Pro(jrruirr Thlnktr.
wreck?
A»«lgned among men.
ashes! The dark portentous cloud-battery
truthful in everything else.
It would bo
faithfully sustained the meetings at Adelphi
The mother was alone then with her child.
Heretofore have 1 wandered the earth and the sen,
THOUGHTS ABOUT THE
that floats queen-like in the sky charged with
more rational to believe that they have
Ever In doubt,
Hall,to say that the srxuety is exceptionally
The doctor hud been there and told her sho >
. .
.
.
..
Ever In doubt,—
, ,
.
,
...
,i . „
means of knowing that I have not.
Indeed,
more force than a thousand Leyden jars,
SOUL.
true to the higher objects and progressive
could not live three hours. She then re-1------_*• .
Not
one
had
ever
n
welcome
for
me
if I believe the Scriptures, I must believe in
sends forth its messengers of death! The
Or,—•' God speed the route,"
usefulness of educational
Spiritualism.
quested him to leave the house, as she de
Spiritualism, for it is taught in them from
wild winds bear upon their bosom the pesti
God speed the route—
Phenomena
are
cultivated
for
the
uses they
sired to be alone when her child died.
.My barque have I moored In every great city
Its Nature and Capacity Analyzed. serve, and not merely to gratify idle curios
lential simoon, an<l hundreds of wrecks are
beginning to end.
Fronting the wave I
While she was bending over her darling
The
book
abounds
in
examples
of
made thereby.
.
Fronting the wave,
ity, or cateh dimes to save anj- voluntary
child, seeking for n sign of recognition, an
Wrecks are not confined to vessels that
spiritual manifestation, any one of which And ever anon have I left them In pity
The characteristic of the soul is love. effort of financial sacrifice. Of course we all
angel band was there, sweet little spirit
Something to crave.
float upon the sea, or to cities, or to fine
being taken as true would seem to settle the
Love is life, says Swedenlsirg; hence the know that “money makes the mare go," and
Something uvuhl crave!—
children were there; and turning her pale
sections of country. Atlantis was sub
whole question.
It was the report of such Nor thought I to search In a lone country town
real man is his love, Ids soul. Take from it is a business principle to make every en
blue eyes toward her mother, the dying
On the prairie,
merged, and the achievements of the high
examples, coming to me from unquestiona
any human being all love and it cannot 6«; terprise self-sustaining. But a cause that
On the prairie,
child whispers: “Mamma, see those little
est civilization lost to the world. But these
ble sources, that led me to accept the 'Till chance brought me here—gladly I own
it must die, for it is sapped at the very concerns the interests of the whole world
children; they say I shall be a playmate with
Aeclflent purely,
wrecks caused by the elements are no more
leading truths of Spiritualism long before
root
of its essential life.
and must be introduced before it can make
Accident
purely.
them soon. ”
lamentable than the wreck of a human
I could accept tile system ns now taught, Strange thing« ever happen to Htrangero—but then,
Could we probe to the liottom of the any headway, requires effort and some tem
“ What did you say, my darling child?"
I cannot complain!
One of these, a case of double presence,
being.
question and determine with scientific poral sacrifices.
If Spiritualists have not
“ Little children have come for me! They
I cannot complain;
came to my knowledge in such a way as to Life Is but pure-gold from tin- crucible, when
exactitude the primordial elements, and the cause at heart who will have? If those
say that I must go to them soon!"
Tempered with pain.
produce conviction, and formed a turning
II.
their nature, of the divine spark, we had who have shared the blessings arc not quick
Darling, you are dreaming!”
Tempered with pain!
point in my belief.
solved the riddle of the sphinx, the problem ened and inspired to do something more
There are wrecks iu society everywhere!
Lone have I suffered In alienee and tear«
No, mamma, I must go, and they say i
On graduating from Union college in
Wrung from the heart:
of the ages. Thales, the wise Greek, some than to barely drift, what can we hope for
A man may be wrecked financially, and yet may come back to you.
I hear them sing
Wrung from the heart,
1853, I went to the State of Mississippi,
retain a noble manhood. There are business ing, didn't you?"
I None knew of my anguish through all of these year* twenty-five hundred years ago gave utter the future of Spiritualism? If we supinely
ance to the injunction, “ Know thyself!" hug our case and court the Idols of the past
Alone from the start,
wrecks on every corner of the street. Tlie * “No, my darling," and that mother then wiiere I spent more than ten years, engaged
Alone from the start—
In the year
And so man has ever been striving to know and shrink from duties and from responsi
wealthy of this year may be the wrecks of kneeled in prayer, requesting God to permit most of tliat time in teaching.
O how have I yearned for the touch of a hand
himself, but with little prospect as the ages bilities, we must expect to see the churches
next! The bestower of aims to-day. tn ay be the spirit of her child to return to her after 1855, I had a select school a few miles
To help with the load,
from Jackson, to which Rev. S. sent two
To help with the load,
go by of finishing his study and graduating absorb our best minds, and grow strong on
a solictor in tlie field of charity ere a month. death, and console her in her affliction.
one reached out on the land
children, a son and a daughter aged, But never a Or
in that self-appointed yet divine task.
That minister was a moral wreck when he
the patronage of those whose hearts are not
the lone sea road,
Gradually the tide of her daughter's life
Or the lone sea road—
What am I? How am I to regard with them.
seduced poor Mary Pomeroy. When she ebbed away, and alas! the mother, standing respectively, about fourteen and twelve
If we leave this heaven-born
Tempests
of
riot
in
chaos
were
wrought,
Mr. S. was a clergyman of the
myself—as spirit, as matter, as a god, or cause to the mercy of business speculations,
was buried with her illegitimate child, in the presence of death alone, heard ce years.
Wild was the life!
Baptist church, and was also a planter of I
as a worm of the dust—essentially good or and cover it with obloquy and ridicule by a
Wild was the life!!
buried from the rude gaze of the world, lestial music.
considerable
fortune. He was a most Dangers pass'd harmlessly oft as ere sought;
essentially bad? These are all questions wholesale surrender to the mob, in order to
her betrayer, a moral wreck, could find
Eager
the
strife
1
exemplary man in all the walks of life, and |
springing out of man's ceaseless desire to make it self-supporting, and escape the ne
no rest.
Hundreds of ministers and church
Eager the «trlfc:—
IV.
as free from superstition and the suspicion I Revulsions came after each sick -nlng scene!
know, to understand, himself; to place cessity of personal effort and financial dona
members, and thousands of aristocrats sur
Repentance nr worse,
Then the scene changes.
“ Look again," of fraud or deception as any man I ever
himself intelligently to himself; to see tions, we can not hope for any permanent
rounded with all the luxuries of life, are
Repentance or worse!
Moreover, he exercised a severe I Hallow’d the day dawned bright and serene
I saw the mother sitting in saw.
himself, as it were, with the unerring success.
complete wrecks morally! He or she who says my guide.
If we pander to the lowest in
After remorse,
vision
of the all-seeing eye, to view him stincts for the sake of paltry gain and sel
indulges in idle talk and scandal, who de her chair near the window where a cluster of discipline over himself, abstaining from the
After remorse.
self tub »pecie etemitata, as a part of the fish gratification, and “sell our birthright
lights in slander, who feeds the soul on the flowers and trailing vines were sendingforth use of all intoxicants, tobbacco, tea, | But now there's a chance to retrlve all the past,
Errors and all.
With
universal and the infinite, as Spinoza would for a mess of pottage,” we do not deserve
offensive garbage of gossip, are on a wild and their rich fragrance. The spirit of her lit coffee and narcotics of all kinds.
Errors and all:
have us look upon all temporal and finite blessings that Heaven has rained upon us
tempestuous sea, ready to te engulfed in tle girl was there, and with her arms around Paul he “ kept the body under.” I name Life worth the living is dawning at last
“ A'ter the fall,”—
ruin. The gambler is alrea«ly a wreck; and her mother’s neck, she whispered in her ears these facts because they remove the
things.
for 43 years. So for as I can ascertain the
“After the fall!”
The soul is the primal reality in man. first Society of Spiritualists of New York
the licentious, well fed man, though fair out a description of her playmates in spirit-life; suspicion of fraud and hallucination from None fall so low but some woman rnay save,
Oft with a smile;
It shines through his more external being have aimed above all of these “besetting
wardly, bis spiritual nature is full of un of her happiness there; of the lovely home the remarkable experience I am about
Oft with a smile!
as a radiating luster, imparting glory and sins.” They have steadily and patiently
clean things. Men and women wreck them she bad, and she described the home pre to narrate.
“ None have offences however so grave,—
Mr. S was a graduate of one of the
richness to whatsoever it interfuses.
Man faced the frowns of fortune and the sneers
selves. They deliberately destroy their own pared for her mamma, whispering in tender
Woman beguile,
Woman beguile—
walks in a world of shadows, willing, of bigots, and sacrificed time, labor, com
lives, and make miserable abject creatures accents: “ You have not been bad from best colleges of his State, and told me that
“
Go
seek
in
the
highways
ant!
byways
of
sin
!
”
choice, and now you are not a Magdalen. in college he had a chum, a bosom comthinking, loving, hating and doing, ac fort and money to maintain, year after year,
of themselves.
.
- . .
.
,
.
,
,
j
Monv have pride!
Many have pride
cording as he is led or driven, by the forces a reliable society and regular meetings, with
This world is full of wrecks. Nearly every Since I went to spirit-life you have changed. pauion, with whom he formed an abiding
f,0 fl,DB
within and the forces without
He beholds the best talent attainable, with no hope of
old rookery contains one or more. They are True, you are shunned by those who once attachment. That after graduating they And nced bu,t.,l‘n
Vice tooneside—
in yonder Bridewell, in yonder penitentiary, loved you, but my mamma is now good, and both married and settled, his friend in the
himself in the great sea of nature a reflec temporal reward, or even a just appreciation
in yonder jioor house; on the streets anil in her spirit garments arc real white, and soon northern part of the State, he near the Hope whispers ever though deaf be some ear»
tion, a simulacrum, a phantom among from the people whose interest they have
place where be then lived (about 150 miles
To conscience forgoL
phantoms, and blindly fancies that it is all done so much to serve. I do not write this
the byways; in the pulpit and in the bank you will be with me.
“ How long before I shall be with you, apart); that each had children born to him, Remorse follows after with harrowing fear»;
real and everlasting—and, insofar as the to pamper pride or excite vanity, nor be
ing houses. There is an old man—he is a
among others, his friend had a daughter I
BurtheClng tlmughvpauper; 80 years of an eventful life has darling,” she inquired.
divine soul projects itself upon the drama, cause and one has ever hinted such a thought
“ Eight weeks the angels say.”
about the age of his own. That his friend’s it necdeth the touch of a pure woman’s hand,
crowned him with its ripe fruitage; his gar
the phantasmagoria does in truth become but "because 1 think it deserved, and a use
Repentance to bring, •
Comparatively well then, the seeds of daughter was a precocious, spirituallythe real, the exalted and the glorified.
Love ful example that ought to inspire others to
ments are in shreds; his step is weak and
tremulous; words fall from his lips iu quick consumption had been sown, but be minded child, who for some cause, seemed Sympathy! thy name 1» woman! who stand
transforms and sanctifies all things, cements go and do likewise.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton
’ with this offering!
measured accents, and he stands on the fore the appointed time, the mother passed to be very much attached to himself.
the universe without lovingly to the divine have teen conspicuous as leadens in this
That for a’number of years after marriage
tobare
verge of tlie grave, ready to drop in.
Yet to spirit life.
world within.
work, but they have bad the cooporation
the two families had kept their friendship
Blessed are they;
he is not a moral wreck; spiritually he is
The soul speaks no language.
It is the and moral support of some of the best*
warm by annual
visits anti frequent
know
^cd^'ere they may give
pure, clean and white! He never wronged
silence which is golden.
All speech is minds to make possible what they have
V.
correspondence, but of late .an unusual
Helps on the way,
a human being, and was made a pauper
partial, limited by time and space. Never done. But as yet even this move is but
In the estimation of society this woman pressure of business had interfered, his I
w ,
Helps on the way—
through the rapacity of others
is the whole truth spoken. The sou) within in germ.
It is an earnest of what may be
was an outcast—a wreck! but there were • .
. . .
i
hr
Thus help came to me so simple, yet grand!
friend
being
engaged
in
the
erection
of
a
1
violets
blowing,
knows all; it is the silent spectator that evolved from a health)' beginning, and a
extenuating circumstances connected with
new house which Mr. S. had never seen,
Violets blowing
watches and records within the sanctuary of loyal purpose to serve the spiritual interests
her career, and they were recognized by the while he himself had been unusually engaged
III.
on ,hc
g?CXP“d’
the innermost the whole truth of our every of humanity without hope of pecuniary re
angel world. This man, John Jarboe, was
There are those in life who systematically
That one night,
Odorous growing;
act, and word, and thought, be they never so ward. The valuable services of Nellie J.
a wreck maker; he boasted of his exploits— in his several callings.
not long previous to the time he told me the Jewel«. r‘re^15n“^*I®^,hcrcdI*
make wrecks of others; they ruin families;
covert; all the while persuading us to that T. Brigham as local pastor for 12 consecuof his numerous seductions, and the ruin that
they sow seeds of contention and discord.
eu<Ti one selected;
which is beneficent, kindly, good and true, years have contributed much to their suohe had brought to many firesides.
But story, he was at home in his ted and awoke
witli the assurance that his friend’s daughter Brought them and gave them to sweet modesty,
They are the weeds, the poisonous pestilen
but never commanding.
“ Lovest thou me? cess. It is not alone her inspired discourses,
while he was making wrecks of others, he
—
”1
They were accepted.
tial weeds of society. I knew John Jarboe
Then feed my sheep.” Minister to the sore so sweet and rich in spiritual beauty and
They were accepted I
was making a greater wreck of himself. In had just died. The whole scene was
well He was a member of a proud, tiaughSweetly my Jewels found their new setting;
and afflicted; succor the fallen, and do thou high intelligence, but her constant influence
he was dwarfed, and his spiritual gar vividly impressed on his mind. It was no
Remembrance bring,
ty, aristocrat family. Finely educated, good spirit
’
dream, but an actual experience he had
this in the name and for the sake of, Love, in private life which carries all the inspira
Remembrance
bring,
ments
were
dark.
His
advent
into
spirit

looking, with an expression of apparent '
to my soul forgetting
tion of her heavenly guides and the wealth
the true God of all.
life was unheralded. He received no cordial passed through. The house (which he had Never their charm
Return of the spring,
honesty glistening on his features, it was
never seen with his physical eyes) its
Not one soul alone is love, but all souls. of personal character into the homes and
greeting
from
exalted
spirits.
In
making
Return
of
the
vprlng.
not difficult for him to take a prominent po- !
Not the few but the many, the solidarity of hearts of all who share her companionship.
wrecks of others, he had wrecked himself. internal arrangements, the room in which Lo! I am coming, be patient, nor fear me,
Ardently sought!
sition in society. Within his smooth, glossy
souls in the last analysis springs from a This is a power for good which is sadly
What you mete out to others, that shall be the sick and dying lay, the furniture of
Ardently
sought;
exterior, however, there hid a serpent! He
the room, the clothing of the bed, the Out of the depth« of my soul I revere thee 1
sphere of boundless love whose mystery is overlooked by
_ most societies. Where speak_
measured unto you.
had an “evil eye," a magnetism that would
Thou art not bought.
figure of the carpet and all the other
impenetrable to finite beings, as is all that I era are changed every month, nearly all of
Thou
art
not
tmught
—
charm like a snake, and he took pleasure in
surroundings were distinctly impressed on No price could I bring thee! save that of my heart;
Even
is truly divine.
But we may catch this personal influence is wasted.
VI.
ensnaring victims. He boasted of the num
his mind ns veritable realities, which he did I
(Not nt this hour),
the churches, thoroughly organized and dis
glimpses
of
the
divine
effulgence
now
and
Not at this hour;
ber of his conquests, of the various attrac
Every member of the Home Circle must not doubt any more than he did his own
then in the lives of men, in their self-sacri ciplined es they are, would lose half their
And hope whispers low—"You better depart
tive and confiding girls lie bad ruined! He be a rebuilder of wrecks. As the wrecked existence. The experience was so remarksReturning with power!"
ficing deeds; but alas, how feeble the ray strength if they pursued such a suicidal pol
was a wreck maker, a vile, heartless wreck steamer, stranded on a rock, can te made ble (he had never had anyth! 1g of the kind
Returning with power I
that radiates from the god-head of self, that icy. All of the value attaching to social
my coming and patiently wait
maker! He sought the society of Belle H—. over, reconstructed, rebuilt, and do a grand before), that he got up and lit the lamp. Wll't wait for
Writing the while!
individual ego which, incrusted witbin a life, and the magnetism that draws peoHe was wealthy, brilliant in conversation, work for humanity, so can the Magdalen, He noted the time, fifteen minutes before
Writing the while;
world of its own, lives and acts for self pie together, is weakened or wasted in the
witty, and an adept in winning the affec the inebriate, those who are licentious, who three o'clock, and was sitting, musing on Success all my effort* shall crown like my fate
perpetual changes which characterize most
alone!
Thy beaming smile!
tions of the young, pure and confiding. are moral wrecks, be rebuilt, as it were, by the strange occurrence, when his wife awoke
Thv beaming smile;
He that would harm another lives not of our spiritual societies. But there is a
I
bow
to
It
humbly
—
Joy
!
who
can
tell
After months of earnest efforts, and protes kindness, charity, forbearance, and timely and inquired the cause of his conduct,
only for himself alone but would have none worse feature than this, because it concerns
The hope of the soul!
tations of the most sincere love, he accom aid.
fearing he was sick; when he told her the
The hope of the soul!
others Lieside himself dwell in happiness. every soul that follows the fickle fluctuations
plished his designs—affected the ruin of one
Thou
long
wer't
In
coming
—
O,
never
so
well
Only those can be members of this fro- circumstances of his vision. She assured
But let all such beware: They know not thus presented. It cultivates a morbid de
Has heart been so whole!
of the most fascinating young ladies, and ternity whose aspirations go forth ns the him he had been there in the bed with her
Has heart been so whole
the law.
Sooner or later shall they learn mand for change, a sickly sensationalism
then deserted her! She would not seek re i tendrils of an ever climbing vine, desiring to all night and could not possibly have had As that which I offer, accept It, 'tls thine!
that in striking at another the recoil is the that dulls the mental faculties and demorHas
ever
been
!
dress at law! She concealed her troubles save some poor mortal from becoming a any experience, or knowledge of what was
alizes the intellect and destroys the test in
H as ever been
hander blow.
the best she could, poor girl, and finally wreck, and assisting those who are stranded occurring 150 miles away.
But no amount And never was offered save at thy shrine,
Not in vindictive retaliation is it written, centives to earnest endeavor and high de
Virginia;
commenced the life of a Magdalen, appar by some unfortunate circumstance in life.
of ridicule on her part or of reason on his
“ With what judgment ye judge, ye shall votion to the cause. High spiritual at
Thou Queen!
ently a wreck! These poor Magdalens are
own could dissipate the assurance he bad of
C'Alcqgo, ill.
te judged; and with what measure ye mete, tainments are not the product of moment
walking in a sterile desert; the winds that
the reality of what he had just experienced.
it shall be measured to you again," but that ary effervescence. They are not evolved
fan them leave upon their bosom the pesti
Letter from Mattie E- Hull.
A few weeks after the above occurrence
each soul may know that the unity of by chaotic excitement, tlie fluctuations of
lential, fetid breath of licentious men; the
Mr. S. went to Jackson on business, and
mankind is founded primarily upon the tickle fancy. All great works are accomvery air around them is filled with the odor
when about to return home met his old
Ebitor Pboorrssivk Thinker:—Our first principle of justice, without recognition plishel by a steady, persistent orderly pro
of whisky an«l tobacco! They are wrecks on
college friend in the street After the work on our West bound trip, was Minne of which there surely can be no angel of gress. keeping the line of march unbroken,
the desert of life, treated with but little
ordinary salutations his friend said, “Yes, apolis, Minn. We spent several days in love within the human heart
the pillars of the temple in solid persisting
more consideration than a wild beast
we that are left are all well, but my that beautiful city and addresser! large
while brick by brick the superstructure
“
I,
the
prime
All,
am
within
a»
without
thee;
If
not
a
subscriber
already,
and
this
“ Look yonder," said a voice, “ as I was
daughter is dead." On inquiry it was audiences in the G. A. R. hall, under the
M Who worketh woe, to hlintelf doth work It.
rises. The wonderful influence of the Cath
writing this." There came up before me paper falls into your hands, please read it found that she had diet! at the same hour auspies of the First Society, which is an
Attempt to torture, thou »halt Id atonement
olic Church, is not more due to the ignor
“ Ache for thine evil, for thou art all thluga.”
___ —
_____fa—
u___ Mr. S. had had the remarkable experience. active organization, under the leadership of
a little vino-clad cottage on an obscure 1carefully
and observe
its____________
numerous attracance of its dupes than to the unvarying
strcet. The yard adorned with plants don8t on,| the low price, combining cheap- And his friend went on to say: “ What Dr. and Mrs. Aspinwall. Mrs. Aspinwall is
Stupendous thought and of far-reaching order and steady persistence in a fixed line
of various kinds, and the flower-laden vines
I will not take space import, is tills presentation from the old of procedure.
But I have said much more
ness and excellence.
After reading it, hand struck us as very strange was, she seemed an excellent medium.
bad clambered around the doors and win
to think you were there, and talked to you to go into details, only in reference to one Norse Sigfried Saga; and yet, withal, if we than I meant to on this point
Yesterday
it
to
your
neighbor,
and
request
him
to
suit

dows, as if to shed the fragrance of heaven
os if you had been present" When Mr. S. of her seances; suffice it to say the could but truly take it home to ourselves at 2:45 p. in., the conference was especially
scribe
for
it.
Keep
it
moving.
If
already
upon the inmates. A little flaxen-haired
had reassured himself of the reality of his appearance of a form outeide the cabinet how loving not only to our kind but to all favored with mediumistic gifts.
Maggie
girl was playing on the steps, amusing her a subscriber ,and if an extra numbercomes remarkable vision be said to his friend: was immediately recognized as one tearing creatures and things might we te.
Gaull of Baltimore favored the meeting with
self with a little kitten. Reposing on a sofa to your address, do missionary work with iL “ You know I have never been to your new so strong a resemblance to Edward S.
Not another can injure me; but myself her presence and the exercise of her remark
within the house, plainly but neatly dressed, Any one can afford to send for the paper 1 <> house. I did not even know its form or where Wheeler, we felt we could not be mistaken alone.
How strong is the castle of the soul! able powers. Such mediums, honestly pur
was Belle H------ . The walls of her room
on your plantation it is located until the in the identity. We were invited to speak Not all the legions of evil can prevail suing their high calling, cannot te too high
weeks, as the cost is onlv 25 cents.
were ornamented with rare paintings, the
night your daughter died, but now I will with the spirit—it was not a wonderfully against it Let me have the sanction of the ly appreciated. We all owe it to ourselves
work of her own skillful band. I could see
rs. ANNIFz E. THOMAS, Spirit Pbydclu, Day tell you all about it
“ He then went on to “illuminated," or tinsel decorated form, divine guest within for my doing and and the cause to give them encouragement
ton,
Ohio.
Suffrrcrv
kindly
«tate
your
«yrop
resting on her blue eyes a cloud of sadness,
descrite the bouse and its surroundings, the but white and shadowy. The few words endeavor, and it is not I, the one, against by our words, acts, and moral sympathies.
ton», duration of dIkuc, «te., and receive treatment
and her features
with a _
gloomy
res were tinged
_
_ , from ituhta Waupsuoo.
.
Chronic dlteosc* a «peclalty. internal arrangement of it, the room in spoken were characteristic of Mr. Wheeler, the many of the world, but it is all the
expression. Her little girl walks in.
in, threw Endow
Endo«» ki for
tor medicine,
me<Urtnr. N. B. Ta/rmrm |KMltlve- which his daughter died, the furniture of and while we were speaking it faded from myriads of emancipated souls, the blessed Her test arc considered equal to any that have
V nn.l
.
.
.
Ir
removed.
One
.lore
ol
.
__ inti,. ..nor noct'
V.
j> a ..l. .,
.
■
•
ly
dore
of
barmle*. medicine prnnerlv
yet adorned the spiritual platform. Bro.
iln Lriuwino
* a
..
_ . .
. .
.
her arms around her neck, and while
kissing ¿k
cn_ punmteed
to produce
the *->d.
7»i the room, what bis daughter said to him, our sight The manifestations from first to spirits of all ages and worlds with me,
Titus Merritt does a valuable service to the
her, the mother's eyes are suffused with
------ ———----------- —---------- —• and all the other circumstances connected last were calculated to touch the spiritual against the paltry few of earth.
cause in the way of circulating its litera
tears. I see her while clasping that child aB'KlTVALISTS jrl.niBK Chi««» «°
««J' with her death as accurately as her father side of our lives, and the communications
How easy, then, the victory I How ture. He reaches many that might not be
, ,
,
,
, ,
, 1
■
....
Urootn«, equal to tbote at total«, with a Spiritual
to her bosom, Kneel in solemn prayer. M hat [ let ratnllv. at 3S 8t. Johu'a Flace near Union Park.. could have done.
were tender and inspiring.
small the task! “ To thine own self te
L'onUnaed on 2nd page.
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
END FOR PAMPHLET of Dr. Thom*«’ Eleetrte
Out of our heart» the heavenly light
until the lust moment,—can the result be
A message floated up from the earth-life, a prayer from the |
Lung, Heart, Stomach, Spine ami Kidney BsltcrFaded In uttcrgloom,
other
than
disastrous
to
him?
lc*.
Galvsnle Insoles, Female Battery Support«.
heart of n suffering mother, whose child hail vanished from mortal'
It Hf'emed a »In to feel delight
Awarded Gold Mnial and Jfiptoma by the Academy of
May
wc
not
learn
a
lesson
here?
Cer

When
»he
waa
In
the
tomb;
sight:
Intelligence
Pari», France. For advice, send «tamp, »ympIt »reined a »In for birds to sing
tainly we can! Wo would not let the prize Science,
"Father in heaven, has my darling lost by the change? Has
tom«, age and »ex, to Dr. Thoma«, 8ecy. Thom*» B*iOut In the ambient air,
ring masters be wiser than ourselves.
They tery Co., 117 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio. Lib.
For fnlorou» Hower» to deck the Spring
fk-oin the
she forgotten mo?" Is she wishing for her mother, ns her mother
63
With garland» nil too fair.
know well the advantage of training to get era! terms to agent* and phydclans,
languishes for want of her? Are the angels kind, and is she con
Sphere
Oh.
lore
ami
life,
how
swrrt
thou
nrt
1
physical
strength.
IVe
would
do
well
to
tent?” The message fell on the sensitive mind of Mona, and she
nnouncement i i have located *t th* Rniriu
How sweet to bold von fn»t,
imitate their example so far ns training
I responded ns kindred souls answer each other:
n*l Temple erected by Morri* Pratt «nd dedicat
And nurse delusions In our heart
of
ed to the cauae of 8plrltuali»m. It baa an Opera
goes, and stimulate spiritual growth and
That you will ever last.
“Nay, she has gained.
Earth-life has its advantages, but
Hull
for holding lecture«, »cancea, etc.; alaoatplenWhen tnl» wo know, most surely know;
powers by a process of daily training.
they are not to be compared to angel being.
Look, weeping
dld public hall lighted by electricity. I «ball devote
Nothing abide« but change,
Light.
Dear reader, we are at this moment in my time to healing. “ Chronic ra«e« a «peclalty." A
mother, into the vista of fifty years of your darling's life, were she
And all wc bold will swiftly go
number of patlenta can receive all the (arc
Through du«t to something strange.
the “ prize ring" of life.
We are contesting limited
to remain on earth. Seo the events which would crowd those years,
■nd comfort« of ■ home at the Temple. Have Ltd
Ob. twenty years have paased and still
spiritually for supremacy. Our opponents good auccc»« treating patient* nt a dlatance by the
'such as befall other mortal: the partings, the sickness, pains, dis
Her pia«-c more •«« r« .i growoi
are the evil tendencies of our natures; their aid of magnetized remedies. '* Babcock'* Magnetic
appointments, loss of children and of friends, cares and bunlens
For her the vase with flowers wc fill,
Salve” I* • poaltlve cure for pile*. Sent by mall to
seconds
are the lusts of the world and the any addreaa on receipt of one dollar. Correapondenre
The
little
chair
draw
close;
beyond the strength to bear. She has escaped to a hind where
We
naught
can
»ec
with
mortal
gaxr,
influence of evil spirits,
And these are Kollclteil. T. Babcock, Magnetic Healer, 300 Cuter
these cannot enter. They may be useful for discipline, but better
And not a sound can hear,
M
masters in ring tactics. Our seconds are Bl , Whitewater, Wte.
the soft hand of exulting love."
But through the cold and darkling mare
<
b
<1
Hint
»he
Is
near.
our
own
spirit
friends,
Will
our
spiritual
The question came back:
EV. DR. MARTIN, trance. test, healing, clalrvoy.
BY HUDSON TUTTLEant, bualnea* medium For reading» from lock
We sit and drcam; an angel stands
strength sustain us? Arc we thoroughly
“ Are you sure, quite sure?"
of hair, *1. Diagnoses diseases from lock of Lair.
Beside
that
little
chair
conversant
with
the
tactics
which
our
Author of Arcana of Nature; Origin and Derelopment of Man ¡Career of Rcllgl*
A soft light came into the eyes of Mona as she replied:
No. 5, South Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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With garments of light-woven strands
ou» Idea* and Ethic* of Science; Studfe* In the Outlying Field* of Psychic < < Listen I I will tell you what I have seen.
enemies are likely to employ? Are wo in
When your child
And face most wondrous fair.
it
le
mu
•
tiiri.
our
bebe
Hdlonot
Science; etc.
ED CLOUD AND BLACKFOOT «till continue
perfect accord with our seconds? "Above
closed its mortal eyes, its spirit-vision fell on the smiling face of
Who has an angel grown
the work of developing mediumship and healing
all, arc we well trained?" Is our spiritual
your aunt, the dear girl who was called when the rose was budding
In loveliness of mind and mein,
the »lek through the *ucce»sor and wife of the late
CHAPTER XVII.
While
these
score
years
Dave
flown.
strength the result of growth through Jerne« A. BIIm. Send 50 cent* for trial package.
on her cheeks and her heart was brimming with the wealth of love.
H
As vet a child of her we thought.
training. Or is it the energy of despair 232‘y 5tb Street. Detroit, Mich.
As the little one found your arms ready to receive it when it awoke
Who
changed
not,
nor
grew
old,
RE-VNION IN THE SPIRIT-WOBLO.
soon to be overcome.
to life, so now it found in the arms of its aunt the same protection.
A Illy bud the Summer wrought
ASTRAL TREATMENT.
Are we calm in the confidence of our
Resting on her bosom, it sank to sleep, weary from the pain and
No blossom to unfold.
D»«
A
lm* «nd Melzxot, «re prepared to Ue»t
But she had bloomed In perfectness
own strength? Or do we tremble at the ■II dl»e»«c, both acute and chronic, by tnclr ne* aytI im safe In port, hut I watch anil wait
struggle of the last sickness.
And every grace bad won,
For another boat to bring my mate.—
tern of A«tro-Magnctlc Medication, discovered by
possibility of defeat?
“
I
saw
them
often,
ns
they
came
to
the
old
home,
for
they
With
not
a
stain
of
earth's
impress
The faithful mate, who In calm anJ strife.
Prof. Olney II. Richmond, the noted Occult Aatrono1
A long array of enemies stand between mer.
Of duties idlv done.
were drawn by the powerful magnetism of love.
As you sat weep
Had cnil»ed with me o'er the sea of life.
In coni unction with the above treatment, these
—Jama G. Clark.
lady
educated
lady pby*1clant Hxjlb prat! u ale* In mrdi
us
and
the
grand
prize.
Among
them
are,
ing, your aunt would bring your child and place it on your lap.
Concluded next week.
, use the latent dlacovenes la hyglcnr. together
Cruelty, Anger, Hale, Malice, Avarice, cine)
Then it would look wonderingly up in your face, and put its little
with electric and galvanic methods, with the bc*t InWritten fuf Thv J‘ro(/rr—ir* Thinker.
Lucian, the stranger who had recounted his conventional mar hand against your cheek or in your hair. It did not know what
Dishonesty, Selfishness aud many others. •trument* known to »clence. Dlsraned condition*
heretofore
considered ineurablr by the medical pro.
riage to the Society, approached him the evening after their return. hud occurred.
We cannot evade them.
We must meet
It knew not that it had left its mortal body. When
TRAINING.
fission, such as Cancer, Catarrh, Nervous Prostra
The same careworn expression marked his brow, and nervous ten you did not notice its caress, it became grieved, and then its
each one, and
unless we completely tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dls|>cp«la, and all other
vanquish them all, they will "face” us form« of disease arising from Inharmonic condition»
sion his manners.
guardian would take it in her arms, and in a manner I cannot ex
A»tral forces In the human body, are cured. Con
"You have returned, brother, from your earthly mission?" plain, substitute herself in your place, ami the darling was again The Great Laws of Spiritual Growth when we least expect it, and will continue of
sulting parlors at No. 17 Thirty third fit. Chicago,
happy and content. It was exquisitely dressed in gauze pale blue,
the fight until vanquished, if it be through III. Consulutlon free.
said Hero.
"I have,” answered Lucian, in mingled accents of shame and and delicate in pattern, like that its guardian wore.
all eternity.
The Prize Hing of Life.
R. R. GREER, 30years practice, may be ronraBsorrow.
Death's portal offers no barrier to them.
“From time to time I observed her growth and advancement
ed, personally or by letter, upon all diseases at
the blood, brain snd nervous system. Persons st s
"Have you fulfilled that mission?"
in knowledge.
Both were more rapid than if she had remained.
There are moments in every man's life, On this side or the other we must win in a distance treated wllb-unparallcled success. Glveon*
"Speak not Of it to me," said he—“speak not of it to me! On her first birthday her guardian came with her lute in the even
or two leading symptom« Genuine remedies only
be he never so hardened, when he stops to contest with all our enemies.
How can I teach when I have such sins resting on my shoulders? ing and both were exceedingly happy. She was crowned with
Let us go further and say that unless we employed and constating of the herb* of the Held, the
consider his moral condition. No man,
flowers of the forest, and the leaves of the trees.
I cannot say to others, do this, when I have done the contrary my lovely flowers, and bore a bouquet in her hand.
Her guardian ex whatever his condition, is wholly blind to successfully banish these enemies on this Trial treatment *5 per uiontli. 127 LaSalle Street,
Chicago. Mention this paper.
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self."
side,
the
chances
are
that
we
will
become
plained that she had taken her to a group of children whom she his moral or spiritual standing.
He knows
“ You spoke not of such disobedience when I saw you. ”
had under her care, and they had made her their queen and whether he is going up or down.
their
allies
on
the
other
side,
and
“
second"
Many
T. JOHNSON. M. D., Clairvoyant and Electa
" No, for I did not then regard it as such; but when convers crowned her because of the event They bad all enjoyed the day,
a Physician. Persons wishing Examination by
realizing that their tendency is toward evil, them in their efforts to drag some other
sending lock of hair, full name aud age, and some ot
ing with a circle, I saw my own case in one of its members, the and many more were in store.
poor
mortal
down
to
a
level
with
ourselves,
Harsh words, the stinging re- and having a desire to change their course,
the prominent symptom»—*1 accompanlng the order
conviction burst upon my mind; I saw for what I had suffered so proach, the jeer of selfishness, the biting winds of envy and
and
our
victim
may
be
the
dearest
friend
will
receive written diagnosis of their disease, with
know not how to bring this change.
much, and recognized that punishment as just. I could say no jealousy, to her would forever bo unknown.
candid statement of benefit or cure. Remember be l>
Driven to despair by repeated failures to we had on earth.
the old reliable clairvoyant, of 36 years atamllng. Ad
more of love, when I had disregarded its just laws, and I tied away
“ When three years had passed, I saw her as a child of five. "work out their own salvation," they seek
We shudder when we think of these dress
Nl W. Stalo St, Rattle Creek, Mich.
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confounded. 0 mighty Sage, a burning hell has encompassed me She knew the relations of life and death, and that her guardian and
possibilities.
the protecting influences of Christianity, and
HYSICAL
PROOFS
OF
ANOTHER
LIFE
In
Le*.
ever since, from which I can not escape I”
.
Let us awake, then, from the indifference
mother were distinct It was a singularly beautiful sight to see arc " saved” by being placed within the
ter* to the Seybert Commlaslon, by FnuieliJ.
" You are guilty.”
her float into the room where you sat and throw her arms around walls of mythology and superstition and of ignorance. Let us shake of the lethargy Llppllt. Pamphlet,' 25 cent*. Brentano's, Washing.
ton.D.C.
ri'
“Guilty! yes, a vile, guilty wretch! It is a long tale, soon your neck. She was not grieved because she met no response, for
of
faith
in
any
creed
that
saves,
for
at
the
conformity to certain creeds and dogmas.
told. I loved a maiden, and she loved me. We played and sang she expected none. Her heart was overflowing with tenderness.
last wc shall find it only a myth. Let us
IFE IN THE STONE AGE. The Hl»tory at
Their sins tire "a// washed away” by
together in our childhood, and in our youth our lot was always cast She has become exquisitely beautiful, with an indescribable soft
Atharail, chief Prleat of a Band of Al-Aryaa*,
baptism, and yet a provision is made for ail put ourselves in conformity with spiritual
200,000 year» agot A atrange, thrilling, philosophi
together. She was confiding, unaffected and retiring in her man ness, transparency and purity which no artist's pencil can repre
laws,
and
go
into
training
that
we
may
sins committed after their sins are all
cal book. Written In hieroglyphlca through the un
ners. She was always what she appeared, but she did not fill my sent; the embodiment of spiritual qualities. It is a joy to gaze on
grow in mental, moral, intellectual and dersigned, and translated through him. Price by
washed awaj'.
mall, 30 ct*. Address U. G. Flgley, Box 477, Deflano.
ideal. I at length saw one who, understanding my peculiarities, her perfection. Trained in the angel school with such companion
According to this religion there are two spiritual power,
Ohio. Postage stamps not received.
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used art, and was the ideal of ray dreams. She made me forget ship, when a score of years have passed, you cannot in fancy ideal
God
and
Angels,
make
us
wise,
that
we
destinations for man's soul after death.
F.
POOLE'S
Magnetized
Compound
for
the
eya.
my first love, and for a time love her. But when the art appeared, ize her position or attainments.
One, the sudden and miraculous transition may so train our spiritual strength that we
• It will cure tore eyes. It will strengthen weak
love vanished, and I was miserable. The maiden of my boyhood
“ Love yoil still?
from an ordinary mortal into eternal glory may find no difficulty in winning in the eyes, and make» them strong. This retried* used u
directed preserves and restores eye-sight. It la cool
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"Cause and effect will eternally operate: and punishment
Guided by the Father's hand.
“Our poet has been too long silent," said Leon.
" In our a wretch, and then at the last, after years
must necessarily follow crime. The prejudices of earth are such
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Like swallows on their homeward flights.
Maquoketa, Iowa.
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of J. W. Curts, 251 8. Jefferson street, Chicago, 1U.
contempt of every man of thought.
And conscience hold It» court with law supreme,
Friends who crossed the farther shore,
sion is secondary, and will perish with the conditions on which it
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stunted and bent until it possesses no beauty
RS LORA DOLTON-UPSON, 50 South May St,
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thousand ages hence, under the shadow of the throne of omnipo
and deformed man transformed into perfect
That wc can feel thy presence flow.
Of adverse fate, and gained by ceaseless toll.
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when it leaves the body comes under an
Guided by some spirit band
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Indejwndent sl.tc-wrltlng dally. Type .wriUsf
Wc shall reach the Summer-Land.
As chanced the chase or finding» of the day.
entirely different code of laws from that
seances tier previous engagement. 47 Campbell Park,
the proud soul, is blasting and destructive."
For food Is life'« Insatiate demand;
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and despise me!"
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vid of spirit power. Dr. 5. S. William», Lake Gene
Forth Into the Spheres of Light
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There’» not an atom of the world'» thick crust,
and eternal. Shull any one presume, then,
va, Wls.
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condemned her not for her course, nor despised her."
He Preaches while Asleep.
the eternal spirit, extend from creation
And Might 1» victor, whether right or wrong.
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“ Did you sympathize with and pity her? ’
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Positively renew* life. Thousand* rejoice over health
for the wrong I inflicted on her. ”
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y-our visit did you not do aught but murk yourself with the dust of The book of nature is open, read from its rose to his feet and began his discourse.
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“Aye," replied the Poet, "and fair sister, thu* did I profit tree, the flower. All about you, in all forma closest attention. When he became ex
she must despise me now!"
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mystery.
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"Yes, Lucian, a thousand times,” she replied, in a sweet
to well known laws in all its varied forms woke he asked to be taken home. Twice for whom »be baa written, attesting to the truthfulot
voice, smiling through her tears.
another. Here it is, and you will favor us, if you will sing it, of life? Docs not any obstacle placed in during his sermon he asked for water, which, nea* and accuracy of her delineation*. Enclore fil 00.
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CHAPTER XVIIL
And while our heart* I »rat with alarm.
be the disastrous results of a single back understood, as Spiritualists do, that he was
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The Growth of a Child In Heaven.
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at
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derogatory to proper development during replace him on the plea of old age and answrrcd Addrea* Dr. G W. Froat, Kusacll, Maaa.,
' A* though the Spring with bud and flower
Upon the amethyst mountains of time;
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while his opponent receded at times. Or had been all the previous week concocting
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Naught but the promise did abide.—
I will come up by and by from the abadowa.
Ju*t think, for only m crnU per week you can have
Oil City, Pa.
suppose the former does not go into training
W. J. boria..
—R. Tattk.
The hope ami nothing more.
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